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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VOL. XXIX.

HOLLAND, MIOH., FRIDAY, JULY
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WOO.

/Jacob Wolfert baa told bis buuse on

Wm.

Brusse &

Rid Your Rooms of

Co.,

East Sixth street to Dirk
Contractor A. J.

cement walk

Cor. Eighth and River Streets,

Carpets
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Ward

In front of

la laying a
De Orondwet

Bamno

office.

Powder

Peter Zalaman.la buildingan addition to bis second band atore on East

NEW

Eighth atreaW-

Bugs

STYLES.

The Holland Furniture factory is
Closed this week while the regular

With our Liquid Carpet Bug

& Marx,

^

Killtr

summer Invoice la

Make, the food more ddldous and wfiolesome

being taken.

Born, to Mr. and Mr*. B. Van del
Frank Ooatlog baa laid several ceThe Pare Marquette general panel),
Ploeg,
Thursday— a son
ger
office le to remain lo Grand Rain
dent
walks
on
West
Tenth
and
West
If you brtog tbt bottle. Euy to use
Ottawa county Is entitled to thir- Ids until fall.
efficient and will not Injure carpets. Eleventh streets.
It can be applied without taking up
A special meeting of the Ladies AIR
0. J. Lokker and J/ DuMex have teen delegates to the Democraticstate
conventionon July 25.
the carpet.
society of Hope church will be held
laid cement walks In front of their
Just
homes on East Ninth street.
Rev. John Van der Meulea, of Blue Wednesday, July 11, at 9.30 o’clock, it
the home of Mrs. Dregman, Centra!
TbeSoo City made trips between Mountain, N. Y., will preach In Hops
Hdlsnd and the Park and gave excur- ehurcb Sunday evening. Rev. J.T.
List of advertised letters at tbi
are
to sell
in
sions on Lake Michigan July 4th. Sbd Bergen will occupy tbe pulpit as uaial
SlJbre.
Sunday morning.
Hollaad postofflce for tbe week end*
was
loaded
to
the
rails
nearly
every
Clothing line on
log July 8:Ehey Lineman, H. H. Hart,
trip.
Robert Kremera left last Friday for
Oorntr 8th St. and OantralAt*.
J.J. Hartman, Misa Harlot/, J. H.
The heavy frost of last Friday morn- Salt Like City, Utah, to take a posi- Locke, W. Thompson.
tion as civil engineer. Mr. Kremera
ng did considerable damage to many
graduated
from tbe civil engineering The holy of John Flaanlgai, forof tbe farms in tbs northern part of
.• .• . ,
department
of the state university merly a messenger on the Chicago Jfc
thecoanty. Com and potatoes sufWait Michigan railroad,was found a
Dr. A. C. V. R, Gilmore, fered moat and berries were damaged this summer.
credit is
mile from Allegan oo tbe Lake Short
aomawhat.
Mias
Cornells
Van
der
Veen
had
tb4
1-1
suit to order
saijae
railroad yesterday morolog at (wo
VAUPELL BLOCK. Tbe St. Agnes Guild will give a misfortune to sprain her ankle last o’clock. Both lege were cut off aod
measuring party at tbe home of Mrs. Monday evening while stepplngo^ tbe body almost cut lo two.
the ferry boat at Otttwa Beach.
0. A. Stevenson, corner of River and
Holland
News.
Injury la quite painful and
The dog warden at Coloo was r*.
will
Thirteenth streets,on Wednesday
be unable to leave the house f about ceotly Informed that south of towa
evening, July 11, 1900. All are cordiT#mi |I.##
a month.
there were two dogs oo which the tat
»<<* • MiwimiI oSM Mnta to fco«#
ally Invited.
paying in adoanc.
bad not beta paid aod the owoer ot
At a meeting of tbe Major Scranton H. Holkeboer,has again been given which defied the warden to shoal
MULDER BROS. A WHELAN, Pubs. Circle No. 81, Ladles of the G. A. R.. tbe contract for the printingof “De
them. Filled with rlghteoue wrath at
Wachter,”tbe organ of the Christian
lalHof aSvsrtlslBimadaknown on applfc* laid last Friday evening in tbe West
Clothiers
Tailors.
this defiance of bis official posltlea bn
lion.
Mich. Band hall, It was decided that Reformed church. This coatractbas
at oooe buttled to tbe epot, and found
BcolamdOittItnws PrintingBouao.Boot
always been let for two two years, but
* Kramer Bldf..Bifhth 8t..HolUnd,MlCh. regular meetingshe held every second
that tbe dogs referred to were Iron
dod fourth Friday In the month, it 2 lo Mr. Holkeboer’scase It was given oaei used to fasten logs to tbe farrK
for four years on account of the effl
age lo a nawmlll.-G. H. Trlbuae.
VICINITY. o’clock in tbe afternoon.
dent manner that, he performed the
The Rev. J. Vap Route, pastor of
Mrs. F. Mull, of OouooU Bluffs, died
Mr. and Mnf Frank Kammerard the First CbriitlaoReformed church
lut Sunday from the effecte of an op.
Every citizen interested In the welhave moved here from New Yorlt city. bas been exteuded a call to tbe paseratloo performed for peritonitis.She
fare of the city should attend tbe
torate of tbe Fourth Christian R»
waa twenty-eight yean of age aod waa
Jaoob Stroop la building a brick
public meeting to bo held In Hbe Lyormed church of Grand Rapid*. This
tbe daughter of Mr. and* Mr*. P. fiaar*
house on Graves Place.
ceum Opera house next Monday evendecisionwas reached at a meeting held
mao, Eaat Sixteenth etroet,Hollands
Boro to Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Hoiked In the church last Monday night for ing. July 9. At this meeting tbe plans Tbe body wae brought here for burial,
When we Bay coffee we mean all Coffee;
boer, Fifteenth stroet, Tuesday— a the purpose of calling i pastor. Rev. under consideration for a sewer system arriving Tuesday.The funeral wa* held
for Holland will be fully explainedby
son.
v
J, Tan Hoote was elected on tbe
that is the klnc) we Bell.
have no adulWedoeeday forenoon from |tbe home
embers of tbe board of public Works
seven th ballot,by a two-thirdsmaof her paronta, Rev. Vao der Werp of*
Melvin Meonga Is performingthe duterated goods.
purchase nothing but
and a full dlscnsslon will follow.
jority,
delating. Deceaaed la survived by bar
ties of clerk at the postofflce this week
the best berry Coffee.
can please you
At a meeting of tbe Mersbaote’ As- huabaad, Fred Mull.
In place of JohoKramer, who la taking
Tbe ^oafc and Campbell sloop, Ethel
soclstloo held last Monday night In
if you will let us try. We hare all grades
lays vacation.
IV, Ml«bed third In her claaeio the
Bev. J.me. V. Z-emer.pMWrof tb«,
Do Groodwet hall the eirly(closing
Chl^aiH
yidltt
race
Wednesday
Seventh Reformed church of Grand
The death of tbe threc-weeka old
question was discussed and It was tbe
Thefe were four entries In this class.
Riplde, haa bean offered the position
ihlld of A. Plaggerman,981 Oolambli
senseofthe meeting that a schedule
ThegiVidge's
schooner,
Ssille, of
to
a lb.
of general agent of the Weetero Theo*
'avenue occurred last Sunday 'kh^rof closing hours be arranged to be folnoon. Tbe funeral was held Tues- $prlog Lake, defeated tbe Hawthorne. owed by the differentlines of trade, logical Seminary of Holland by the
day afternoon from the house. }7 t , ' he latter made the bast time by a each kind of business to have a certain synod of tbe Reformed church and haa
minute, but tbe Sallle woo owing to
accepted.Tbe position empowers Mr.
'eterwibilda, tbe two-year old son her' time allowance of four and one- time of closing. Tbe association is
Zwemer with the ioollectloo of fuada
progressing Anely and ill of the merof Albert Wlbalda,276East Sixteenth
bil( minutes.
for the semloary and gives him a gen.
chants manifest a disposition to set
street, died last Saturday evening, of
eral supervision over the institution*
o harmony upon all questionsof Imcerebro meningitis. Tbe funeral took
Several thousand visitors at MacaMr. Zwemer has not decided where ha
portance.'
place from tbe bouse Tuesday after- tawa saw the regatta on Macatawa
will make his home, but he will prob
Ray Wednesday bat tbe finish was not
Fourth of July closed at Saugatuck ably reside lo this cltv.
L., S. Sprleisma, manager of tbe satisfactoryowing to two accidents. with a fire. The hullalog owned by
Harry J. Cooper aod Donald DeLa*
Will Botsford.
Henry Van der Lei
West Michigan Band, Is correspondingThe Raven of Chicago fouled the Bay- W. L. Turrell and occupied as a milli- marter, two welLknown (Muskegon
with E. E. Johnson, of Dowaglac, Hom-lr, owned b/ Capt. James Bayna nery store by the Bsodle sisters, and a boys started for Grand Haven lo a sail
Mich., and D. B. Blgga of Franklin, and, Messrs. Hompe and Irwin of ewelry and Ice cream store, with boat last week Thursday. Their boat
lod., regarding the selection of a band Grand Rapids, and was compelled to sleeping rooms op thesepood floor, was
has been found near Lake Harbor aod
pull out of tbe race. The Bay-Hom-Ir round to be ob file about 7:30 o’clock
director.
they are undoubtedly Idrywoed. H.
broke a gaff shortly after and also Wednesday night and an alarm was
W. Cooper, father of one of the boye,
pulled out, leaving tbe Ariel of Chi- turned In. Tbe building was saved
waa here Tuesday night looking for
cago to go over the course alone and from total destruction. Tbe stock
tbe missing boys. Wednesday ha
> >
was badly damaged by water and will
walked from this port to Lake Harbor
« a serious loss to the twners. Tbe
io hopes of flodlog some traces of tbu
At tbe dosing session of tbe synod
Dsuglas Ore department was on band
of tbe Christian Reformed church
boys. Whence arrived at Muskegon
and aided considerably.
bit legs were swolleo to* twice their
held last week in Grand Rapids It was
The W. C. T. U. will meet with Mrs. natural size from walking, and hie feet
decided that tbe next synod be held
AU 0 mi ^ 1 Rsf Th « n d 2 n n v
Tw,oe 11 L0W 18 ALL 0UR OTHER in Holland two years hence. Tbe re- Howell, July 18. A cordial Invitation were masses of bllsteraSltwas necesiom^rine*81 braQd8°D Theilnar*rln
clm CASM must accompany purchase to secure the port of the committee on tbe theolog- s extended to all. A good program sary to help him Into bed aod a physl*
ical seminary fund was mads and fav- s prepared and a pleasant afternoon clan was summoned.
^M^Lnf°rdo?vrn?fl?nPJ!!!.e,lbV
Ci9l!:,Exlpre!f1 or P°TdeT wl,, ^ promptly JUUd and shipped to any
orably
received. It showed that tbe Is promisedall Who attend. ConveyerderfaS/^ P * D addreM aad 8h,PI)^D*directions. Above price subject to stock, (30,000 lbs.) Going fast;
Tbe Holland base ball club met lt9
churches bad contributed $4,007.48 ance will leave Dr. Yates at 2 o’clock, first defeat of tbe season Wednesday
and that tbe net sum realized from ’apersonthe following subjects will afternoon at the fairgrounds when It
the publication ofDe Wachter, which be read and discussed, “Nature of Inwas vanquished by tbe McLaeblan
is oonducted solely in tbe interest of fluences that Help or Hinder ChildBusiness Universitynine of Grand
tbe school, amounted to 9503.13. The ren.” “Untruthfulness against ImRapids by a score of 11 Jto 7. The vis*
“Jafeob Vaaderberg” library fund agination." “Teaching youth self- itlng nine is tbe^best amateur nine In
amounts to 96,865.10,which money Is denial." “About old Mother." Music Grand Rapids and the boys from Holnow io good security and drawing a by Prof. Nykerk’sSunday school class. land may feel proud of the showing
fair rate of interest. Rev. J. Keizer,
There will be a meeting of tbe vil- they made against them. The visitof Graafschap was appointedas one of lage officers of Michigan, consisting of
ors did all of ttjelrscoring lo tbeearly
the delegates to tbe United Presby- ths president, president pro tem and
part of the game; but when the local!
terian convention, to he held In Des one delegate to be selected by the vilsteadied down to business they did
Moines, la.f ! May 1901.
lage board from each village, at De- not let a Grand Rapids mao cross tbe
Tbe excursion and picnic of the troit, beginning Tuesday, July 10,1900, home plate. Holland’s “off color’*
Knickerbockersociety, of Grand Rap- and continuing until tbe following •bowing tbe early part of stbe game
"Planet Jr.” ids, which will take place June 19, Thursday, for the purpose of exchang- was due to lack of team work; but
promises to be a very enjoyable affair. ing ideas in regard to village affairs. this was excusable as ;tbe boys have
TOOLS.
of a not played togetberLtbls year and
Acoordlng to arrangemeota the mem- All railroads will grant
A full line for farm bers of the society,with their families fare and a third to all representa- have had no chance to pracMefT Van
All Steel New York Champion Rake, Ac- Cl 7
and garden.
knowledged best on earth— not a barrow but
will leave Grand Rapids at 9:15 a. m. tives, their wives or members of their Putten and Cavanaugh formed tbe
a rake— regularly sold for 193, extra for self dump 12.73.
Holland battery the early part of tbe
We guarantee these In a special car, properlydecorated, respective families.
Other makes ..... .......... ................. 913.00 to 118.00
. tools to be BETTER
game.
They were subatltuted by Ver
arriving at Ottawa Beach at about
The people of Holland have beenfio^.®J~v;r
"''"Y
* ,v*
than any other.
HAY LOADERS— (Sterling— the very best) ...... $47.00
10:30. From there they will take a
wondering why the manager of HotallSch1u,!IaD,d)!I°e1k.'‘
latl,er hil*
5 trip to Saugatuck,either by boat on
Holland has appeared so mysterious T8rta heW
Rapids
Lake Michigan or via tbe electric car
the past week. Well, It's Just because I Kar®ra d<!rD, t0 a f6,r 8Cattere4
line. On tbe return tbe party will he had an English lord as a guest atl Dr‘ Kn00,hu,zeaofficiated a* uhiWro.
take dinner In the Macatawa hotel at the hotel aod he thought It well not] ArraDKement8 b4T0 been made Ifor
1:30, to be followed by speeches. Tbe to precipitate a Boer-Brlton argument !“ot!!!r*a®e b*5'*a*n1 thoBamecl«be.
$29. 50 buys a top buggy that will surprise you.
line of IMPLEMENTS, HARNESS, BICYCLES afternoon will be spent In an informal
Anything on wheels at from|ie to 930 below regby making his presence known. Thel U " '
1U,lD'‘tW°Week<
Our “new prices” and “new way” of doing busi- way in boating, fishing, bathing, etc.
ular prices.
guest was Lord Philips, of Loadon,aodlaot! ^
9t*Dd an exoel"
ness will surprise you. Try ub.
An Interestingfeature of tbe last will be came to the city, as tbe guest of the leDt,chaDCeof "toolofbe ao Imitation, by four of the oldest Misses Emma aod Rose Fischer, of
members of the society, of the man- Chicago, who are now at Hotel Holner In which the Dutchman bathes In land, where they will remain the greatB]
:
The Netherlands. Fred Van |Anrooy er part of the summer. The Missee
was at the resorts . the first of tbe Fischer met Lord Philips during a
9J
week making the necessary arrange- trip to London laatfear. He is a clever
Special Bargaioain second-hand riOWERS and BINDERS all “re-built,” good as new for use.
At H. DE
meats for the aotortalnment of the conversationalist and|ls£well posted
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society.

upon the situation io South Africa.
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Mly Florence Dickinsonof Grand
Haven, and Miss Trotter of Spring
Lake have gone to YpstUntito take
tne summer course at the State Nor-

1900.

Tbe cut worm* did not bother ng bo
much as Jack Fro«b, but as tbe potato
bugs are sill! living, they were not affected at

FREE CONSULTATION AND EXAMINATION

all.

At Hotel Hollaud, Holland, Mich., Friday, Saturday and Sunday, July
0, 7 and 8. Office hours, 9 a. m. io 8 p. m.
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Mr. Llndeobury,whom 1 maDlloned
aAdolph Zlemer, the well known Ian week, is a smart young man. He
blacksmithof Gr-ind Haven was mar- is at present living alone on hls4U-acrc
ried Sunday to Christine Houser of farm which be reo-ntly purehasHi
Grand Haven township.
from Jit*. .JthC»4vnaud be expects his
Tbe steamer Atlanta of the Good- famllv here this week. Besides being
rich line lays over Grand Haven Sat- an artist, he is a uirrsspondt-ntof the
urday nights In order to give the St. Louis Globe Democrat* aud I wish
crew a little rest after a week of him success as a farmer also.

On Saturday nights
the boat from Muskegon stops at.
Grand Haven to pick up the passengers and the Atlanta makes the ‘Sunday nigbt run.
John Thomas’ bicycle,.which was
stolen several days ago was found bv
steady plugging.
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Holland City News.
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July 6.

CHRONIC DISEASES
that have been treated year after year in vain, and
finally given up as hopeless,. now being cured by

That

rain tbls weik probably did
the potato hugs a great deal,
but that does not make big potatoes.

hem

lit

DR.

Mrs. C. B. Ingersoll and daughter
Olivia were in tlnllaod Monday.

The end of the little ousy bee
uully a painful one.

Is

F.

McOMBER

ThU Famous Hpeclaflathat bad extraon’taary experience In tbe toeatment of Chronic Diseases
covering a period of 2U year*. H's canful aud accurate dlagnoefo of obstinate and obscure

us

Pat Sparks yesterday in A lot of underbru-h where it hao been bidden, bank

George Howard, of North Holland
visited with his brother Henry, Sun
of Martin Walsh's farm In Spring
day and Monday.
Lake. The machine was In good condition. The wheel was undoubtedly A rural loegl ay*: "The farmerleft there by the parties who stole It. who gave their cows sawdust die

CATARRH AND

ITS

COMPLICATIONS

You say ‘‘Something Iv the matter with me, I feel so bad. I have doctored and taken patent medIclnes until I am almost discouraged,aud yet no doctorseems to know what ails me-they all have
different Ideas as to my true condition."This Is what Is heard evenr day, and the reason Is want of
correct diagnosisand proper treatment.Forconvenlence ot the afflicted Dr McOmber has enumfr d'lercnt headings to enable those In need ot treatment to determine
exartlywhat their diseaseIs. It la not expected that every case will have all oflbe symptomsgiven
below, but every afflictedperson will quicklyreoogulie those moat promluent In his or her case:

with the intention of getting It at gui*ed a* bran were rewarded with
wooden calves this spring.” So beware.
some future date.
Wm. Marble a"d hi* daughter,Mrs.
A ro'iveraentIs oo foot among all
Allegan County.
John Lei and, were both In Holland PITAQDU Is11 disease of the mucous mem- Diseasesof Head and Throat Diseases of BronchialTubes
seafaring men so to organize the
UfllAMin brane, where It exists, aud ema- Are either a form of Catarrh or Catarrh, bv Its spreading,
nates usuallyfrom a cold. In Its advauerd stages diseasesresulting from It. The
The next re-unlon of the Allegan Tue-day.
creeping,and reachingfor more
crafts in connection with vessel work
it
creeps aud spreads eating Its way and rotting Catarrh usually starts from a
W*-st Olive celebratedthe Fourth
ermntv soldiers, sailors and Sons of
soli for Its poisonousgerms, very
tissue,
boue,
and
other
‘structures,
and
when
cold and. if not cured,toon be- naturallyaud easily Invadesthe
that all of them will work in conjunc- Veterans assoclallon will be held at of July bv a dance and a picnic.
deep-seated becomes very offensive, disgusting comes chronic and luvndes and
passages of tbe lungs. The
tion when necessary.Jt Is prop sed Riverside park, Allegan, Sept. !1,
The correspondent may be very and loathsome. It 1* a very obstinatediseaseto poisons membrane, tissue and air
example of procrastinationhas
"sas*>” sometimes,hut just the same cure with ordinary treatments in general uae; bone, until untold mischief Is been before you all your life. It
to form a co-operativeorganization and 13.
done.
should not l>e necessaryto say
You spit up slime.
with the Sdllors, steamboat men, The name of Ed Llendecker’s hotel he has the belief that a good Christian
"Don’t put off too loug,r-gonow
Your nose Is stopped up,
atSsugatuck
has been changed from life Is belter spent than adrunken brand consult the ouly specialist
grain handlers, lumber shovers, railYour breath is offensive,
that never makes a failure of
Hotel Kalamazoo to Hotel Llcn- bo, and that McKinley and Roosevelt
You ache ail over.
curing catarrh In all its varied
road freight handlers, coal beavers decker.
ought to he elected for life, as we are
Dull pain across the eyes,
and worst tonns. Bee If any of
definite Idea of the nature of their affliction. Sometimes snore at night,
and stevedores, and longshoremen David D. Cook will conduct a Sun- enjoying prosperity.
the followingsymptomsfit your
Many diseases known under various specific Voice to not clear,
OH8€:
names 'are of catarrhalorigin. Every atom of Have tickling in tbe throat,
generally.
day school teachers’Instituteat SauYou have a tickling In throat
mucous membrane In the nose, throat, eyes, ears, And sneeze frequently,
A Strange Willgatuck during August.
and windpipe caused by
head, lungs, stomach,liver, bowels, kidneys, Discharge from the nose.
During the heavy gale last Saturday
Irritation, creating cough.
------Was that of Dr. A. W. Chase, ty bladderand other paWfi of the human system Is Loelng sense of taste afld smell, Cough usuallyworse night
the schooner Manitowoc, in tow of
to diseaseand blight from catarrh. It is Fain across the forehead,
PortSheldon.
and morning.
which he set the price of Dr. A. W. subject
first characterizedby discharges,then by oougb, Nose to tender and sore.
You firstraised frothy matter,
the steamer Westford, became waterEverything was quiet at old Port Chase’s Kldoey-LlverPills at 25 can is thirst, lassitude,watery eves, offensive breath, Crusts aud scabs form In nose, Now you raise yellow phlegm
logged oo Lake Erie when six miles Sheldon oo the Fourth, but will soon a box. thus making it possible for suf- and Increased secretionof mucus from the air There to a dropping in throat. Somettmesstreakedwith blood.
passages: Inflammation sets In aud sometimes Nose bleedseasily,
Occasionallycheesy lumps.
fering men and women to obtain the sufficientlysevere to cause death.
northeast of Falrport, Ohio. Distress be getting busy with campers. »

Lake and Marine.

U

:

Frequent pain In back of neck. You tnsy have or already had

world’s greatest kiduey cure at a price
Chris Cook and F. Flck bad the
ilgnals were sounded by the steamer
Ear Diseases and DeJhess
The one great
within the reach of all. Prove their
cause of deafness
Diseasesof ears *ca used more
and the life-savingcrew went to the stars and stripes up.
wonderfulefficiencyif you have backor such diseases frequently from catarrh than
Dewey Hawes and H. Blanchard,of ache, kidney disease,, liver or bladder as scarletlever ami spinal fever, Is catarrh of otherwise — usually result In
spot and took oil the crew. The crew
the middle ear. Catarrh extends from the nose deafnesn Only one who has
Grand Rapids, are stopping at Cook’s
'
were taken to the life saving station for a few days.
aud throat to tbe Eustachian tubes, and through made a life study and that unthem to the middle ear. The functionof the Eus- derstandsthoroughlythe nature
and eared for by the keeper The
tachiantubes Is to admit air into the middle ear, of ear diseases cau, with any
Charles Anys Is spending a few days
It Saved His Legthus renderingthe drum resonant and subjectto possible certainty,treat these
Manitowoc was bound from Two Har- home, also Martin Kline.
vibrationcaused by the sound waves. Bound delicate organs scientifically
P.
A
Danforth
of
La
• Grange, Ga.,
bors to Erie with a cargo of pulp Our post master is now justice of
travelsthrough the air In the form of sound and Intelligently,
as well as
*uff-red for six months with a fright- waves, These waves strike upon the drum, caus- with assurance of success. Dr.
wood. Her cargo kept her from sink- the peace and has bis office in the post
ing
it
to
vibrate,
and
these
vibrations
are
taken
M cOmber’s experience and sucful running s^Ve on his leg: but writes
office.
up by the nerves of the ear and transmitted to
ing and she was towed to Erie by the
that Bucklen’s Arnica Salve wholly the brain. If the Eustachiantubes are closed cess In curing all manner of ear
afflictions
aud deafnesshas
E. Johnson, of Lake Shore, has cored It In five days. For Ulcers. there is not an equilibriumof air pressure and
tug Annie.
been phenomenal. Read elsebought the Teabor 40 of McNorton Wound*. Pile*, It’s the best salve In the drum Is sunken or depressed, and conse- where what has been said of
Acting Secretaryof the Treasury He wants It for bay and pasture. the world. Cure guaranteed Only quently cannot vibratoto the time of tbe sound him. Those aj>proacl)lngdeafwaves. In mild cases, or In tbe firststages of ness may
may find —'•v
some ...
of their
Spauldinghas Issued an order for re- Land is fast being taken up here, lots 25 cents at Heher WaNh Holland and the disease, the tube Is only partially closed, or symptoms
s
in the following:
of new comers.
the inflammation only extends a little way Into Buzzing aud other noises m ears
Van
Brce
&
Son
Zeeland.
numbering the life saving districts
the tubes, and the patientbegins to notice that to certainapproach of deafness.
Gen. E. Kollcn, Esq , of Holland,
his hearing Is affected. He hears but cannot The hearing falls gradually,
embracing the great lakes and Atlanand a number of others are buying all
Diphtheriarelieved in twenty min- understand. This defectIs especiallynoticeable It Is bard for you to understand,
tic and Pacific coasts. The present
the land around Pigeon Lake. They utes. A I moat miraculous.Dr. Thom when he Is In a room where there are several Ears discharge end
talking.^!be re are
Smell disgustingly,
ninth district, embracing Lakes On- say they mean buslnessandwe believe as’ EclectricOil.At any drugstore.
They are often dry and scaly,
tario and Erie, will be known as No. them for they are the wrong kind of
Sometimes Itch and burn,
Noises in the Head or Ears.
The Holland City News $1.(0 per are
men to leave it idle when there is
of a various nature -tinging, buzzing,crickI*1; the tenth, embracing Lakes Huron
Thn'bblng^Mnd
them.
money in It.
ets, blowing or puffinglike escaping steam, ete.
year.
Hearing usually worse in cloudy
aid Superior, will be No. II, and the
These noises are the first symptoms noticed,and weather and worse still when
-—
are a certain indicationthat the hearing wll] you have a cold.
eleventh, embracing Lake Michigan,
Burnips Corners.
Hive* are a terrible torment to the

troubles.

;

'

_
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—

-
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soon be affected.As tbe disease progresses,as

Hemorrhage.
You are losing in flesh and
strength,often experience
Fain behind breast-boneaud
Burning pain In throat.
Sharp m Itches In side.
You sometimes cough and gag
and you feel low spirited.
Your shoiddera acne,
Appetite poor and you are
growing weaker and weaker,
aud should put>off no longer the
great duty you owe to yourself
and family to consult
the most successfulspecialist
to be foiftid.who Is
Dr. F. McOmber.

Catarrh of Stomach
Dyspepsia and other stomach
diseasesare frequently,
but not
suspected or even surmised to
be, a result of catarrh, but the

mathematical certainty,poison

and Infect the mucous mem-

brane of the stomach, deplete
and Impair Us functions tbe
same as ft does the delicate
membraneous tissue of the Eustachian tubes that leads to destructionot the delicate strucBounds art varied-cracking,
tures of the ears. Dr. McOmber
whistling,sounds of steam,
removes
the cause with ease,
roaringot waterfall, throbbing,
and with his new Improved and
and other sounds that
wonderful treatment,gives tone
often keep you awake nights
and strength,vitalityand InPain in ears, hurt
creased power ol digestion.Ail
when noae Is blown.

this must be accomplished or
there cau be no cure. If your
stomach to diseased from catarrh some of tbe symptoms
below will be promptly recog-

nized:
You are

•

constipated.

4

Sometimesnauseated,vomit
and belch up gas. You bloat.
Tongue most always coated and
You have bad taste In mouth.
Sometimesdizzy; light-headed.
You hawk and spit and
You have water-brash.
Often have distress, sometimes
Fain after
•
No appetitefor breakfast.
Throat tills with slime aud
You have dlarrha-aat times.
Feel fahit when stomach Is
empty, oppressed when It Is full
Have gnawingsensation.
Kush of blood to head, and
Don’t know why you don’t gain

eating,

strength.Dr. McOmber can
cure you.
Catarrh of Liver and Kidneys

Many of tbe same symptoms
are present In catarrhof the liver and kidneys as are enumerated In catarrh of the stomach,
and, In most cases, they require
very slmllartreatmeut:
Bowels Irregular;constipated.
You are nervous and Irritable,
No enerey : get dizzy at times.
Feet cold; have hot flushes,
Fain In back and around loins.
Sometimesa throbbing In
stomach; a feeling oflassltude
Palpitationof tbebeart.
Bklu sallow and pale, or dry,
Bometimeahas a waxy look.
Your legs feel heavy and
Your feet get “pult)
Hands perspireand feel swollen
and Joints ache and pain,
Eyes dull and listless—
Dark rings around them.
Urine cloudy and has sediment.
Soreness in neck of bladder
and you have
Frequent desire to urinate.
These two maladies baffle the
skill of tbe best physicians,eapeclally catarrh of the kidneys,
were It not for his great experience, backed up by the most
successful treatmentof tbe

a

." •

It most surely will unless properlytreated, tbe
present age, Dr. McOmber
Sa- little fo ks, and to some older ones. Eustachian tubes become more and more closed
would not be able to accomplish
Etslly cured. Doan’s Ointment never and finally become blockedthe entire length.
siry because congress passed an act lem now.
such wonderful cures as he iloet.
falls. Instant rel ef, permanent cure. When this happens the deafness Is complete.
No matter how severe the case,
at the last session authorizing the
The Salem Brass Band will furnish At any drug store 50 cents.
The drum membrane may be perfect(though
he Invites all to Investigateand
depressed)and the auditory nerves perfect, but
secretary of the treasuryto split up music for the Dorr celebration Julv 4.
consulthim.
the hearing is lost when tbe tube Is entirely
Mr. Chas. Knohlnck was In Salem
the present third district,the southblocked.This condition of entire deafness Is Dit.MoOMBER
G. A. R. Attention.
last Saturday evening to visit the
usually arrivedat by gradual stages, but In many
ern part to be known as No. 4 and to
CURES s
Instances it Is brought about in avery short time
band boys. He Is their teacher.
from cold. Cases of catarrhal deafnessare
renumber all the other districts. He
DISEASES OF
usually
made
worse
by
taking
cold,
also
by
Our minister’swife has been sufferIt Is by tbe use ot the greatesttreatment,medical discoveries
and inventions,
If any old comrade knows the adid this by advancingeach one a notch
changes In the weather. Noises In the ears are
STOMACH
the most perfect roethodsand effective measures and healing agents ever eming with a tumor in her throat.
dress of Martin De Groot. who was alarm bells announcing the certainapproach of
Ployed,combined with great skill acquired from an enormous experten
In the scale. A new district superinMr. Atkinson of Chicago was here with me a member of Co. D. 2nd deafness. Heed the warning and take action LIVER, KIDNEYS enablesDr. McOmber, the famous specialist, to perform such wonderfi
-cures
that would be utterly Impossibleto effect by ordinary methods.
tendent Is appointed for the new third last week doing business in real estate. Regiment Michigan Vol. Cav. from before it Is too late. Dr. HcOmber cures every
BLADDER
case not totally destroyed.
Hto treatments cure, and he will supply you with evidence aa proof. Bedfaat
1801 to 1805. he will do un old comrade
district and the former superintenWOMB
a favor by letting me know
Filmore.
The Deaf Made tojear
dent of that district reappointedfor
RECTUM
JoiIn Vogel.
treatment. Entirely new and originalmethods,
the fourth, while all the others bold
The annual school meeting will he
Hattiesburg, Miss. discovered, invented and known only to Dr. BLOOD AND SKIN
McOmber, who cures M percent and benefits all,
WOMEN who have sought In vain for yean for relief from inflammations,
t; over lo Jhe newly-numbered districts. held Monday evening, July 9 at 7:30
EYI/EAR
even after cases have been pronounced Incurable
ulcerations, falling ordisDlacementa of the womb, pain in loins and back, bep. tn. in District No. 1. for the purby specialists of great fame. It to the condition,
tween
the shoulders and back of neck, painful menstruation, discharges,
NOSE, THROAT
Captain Frank Fountain, of the pose of electing two new members of
not the years you have been deaf, that renders a
Itching,burning, smarting, and other aymptoms peculiar to sex, get quick
cure possibleor Impossible,and Dr. McOmber
ANp LUNGS
relief and cure with the utmost certainty. Consultationalways free.
lifesavingstation has been the school board and the transaction
can tell you whetheryour case to curableor not.
ferred to Cbarlevolx. Henry of other business.
HE
CURES
Insldtbe rerj beet
>. iously. ULCERATIONS Ireatmen
Mrs. Albert De Groot, of whom we
Sinnegen,of the Milwaukeestation
itruetlon of
made mention last week, died Monhis been promoted to a captaincy and
_______ _ _ discharges INFLAMMATION
day noon at her home io Filmore Cenof foul-smelling
corruption that feed from the
AtH. DE KRUIF,
is now in charge of the Chicago sta- ter. Mrs. De Groot is the daughter of
internalparts of tbe ear. These tender and deli- CONSTIPATION
cate parts, once bathed in this foul matter, soon
HOLLAND.
restorationto health and happiness once more.
tion.
Mr. H. Heleothal. She leaves a hus* ITCHING AND
ulcerate,slough and run out Dr. McOmber
band and many friends to mourq her
always
cures
these
loathsome,
dangerous
BURNING
GOOD Looking Pages are made homely by unsightly moles, hairs,
The tug Marlon Teller sank in Lake death.
maladies.
birth-marks,red snots, moth patches, pimples, sores, blackheads and other
OPIUM HABIT excrescences. Ladles who value their complexions and personal appearanoe
St. Clair list Friday night, and three
Last week Monday and Tuesday
Time if Takes to Cure. eSV'.r.iS AND REMOVES should consult Dr. McOmber. He removes blemishes of every nature from
men went down with the boat. Capt, were rather warm compared with Friany part of the body. No knife, no pain, no scar.
a cure depends on two things only— how much of
FACIAL
A
a<ly representative wanted In every’ locality In the United Statesand
the
tubes to closed, and how faithfully the treatJohn Cornwall and bis son, Ray Corn- day of the same week, and being the
Canada. Particularson application.
ment Is carriedout by the patient. The length
BLEMISHES
wall, were rescued by banging to the last week io June.
CROSS
Eyes straightenedand made perfect In a few moments without
o( time one has been deaf has very little to do
with the curability of a case. In some cases the
The rains of Monday and Tuesday
BY A PAINLESS paui or tne use of chloroform by Dr. McOmber’snew method. No failures.
overturned small boat and were
BI.INDNE88 Prevented. Incipient cataracts removed by a harmless
tubes close more In one week, and the deafness
were soakers, even to the roots of the
method of absorption,aud weak, watery, sore eyes readilycured.
PROCESS
to more pronounced than tn other cases of forty
picked up by the steamer Norwalk and
Canada thistles, and the farmers took
vears* standing.The time varies all the ^ay
brought to Port Huron.
ALL CONSULTATIONSAND EXAMINATIONS 7 EXE AND CONFIDENTIAL
from one wM»k to one vear
a rest from the hard labors of last

as No. 12. The change

is

made neces-

We

are getting

enough rain In
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OUR NEIGHBORS.

The

Holland Sugar Ce. sent out

agents last year to look after the sugar
beets of the farmers, but It would be
Zutphen.
a good plan to send some one to look
The farmers are all busy baying.
after tne beets of B. Riksen on the
John Zwiers and Dick Reyerse are land of A. Prlns in Sec. 3 of Filmore
slowly recoveringfrom the injurbs town, or what would be better, to have
they received while raising the barn all the directors of the Sugar Co. with
of Dick Zylstra,and Edward Hop is the superintendent,
Mr. C. M. Mcstill confined to the bouse with a Lean, come over and pull out the
broken leg.
weeds aod the June gras*. We would
Mrs. Dick Ryerse has returned from be pleaded to see them clean this
a visit to her mother and sister in patch as It is a poor example to the
farmers in general, as well as an eye
Grand Rapid*.
sore to us all.
Sugar beets are doing first rate
Mr. John II. Boeve Is now taking a
around here. Farmers are busy thinvacation of six or eight weeks In the
ning them.
busiest time of the year for a farmer.
F. and B. Hughs have stopped their
saw mill to attend to their haying and Last week Wednesday noon he had
the misfortuneto break his left leg in
harvesting. After this is done they
a very simple way. He was going to
will start the saw mill.
get a fork from a small load of hay and
Henry Van Koverlng was laid up asked his hired man to lift him up by
from the effects of the hot weather one leg so tbatjbe could reach the
last week.
fork. Having hold of the fork, he re
quested the man to let go, which he
Graafschap.
did, and as a result Boeve fell and
broke his leg.
Haying was at Its height the past
week. Too busy to send in news.
WestOlive.
Thecropof hay in this neighborhood
Is good and the farmers are smiling.
July 4, 1900.- What is the use
They are now taking care of the having an election/McKinley and
wheat but the crop Is poor. Oats are Roosevelt, and Bliss and Smith are all
fair and corn looks promising.
elected anyway.
The rain of the past week has been
Ourcbuith is still prosperingand
very good for corn, beets and pickles. the Ladles Aid society will meet the
Mr. Roberts, of Chicago, was here next time at the residence of Mrs. L
last week and visited the grave of Garnett, Wednesday, July II.
the late Prof. Beuker.
Arthur Boyer and family returned
Will Lubbers has purchased a

new

creamery separator and now takes

to their home in Detroit Friday night
after a happy visit with Mr. and Mrs.

care of all of the milk without send- A. Boyer. Art is working for the
ing It to the creamery. He is well railroad company at present.
pleased with
;•
Our strawberry festival was a sucMiss Mary Hulzenga of Holland, cess to us because we got enough ber, has started a class in music in this ries and cake to eat; but we were misvillage. She has seven pupils and as takop when we expected some cream
two of them are grown people It will
wlthJt.
not be long before we will have severMountford of Holland, was ...
al good musicians here.
this Illage Sunday. Some people be
Fourth of July was duly observed did ot fiod at home, but I tblnk be
in Graafschap. Aa there was no celet to move back here again, and
bration it was very quiet.
we win not feel so lonesome.

.Sum

Ottawa .County.
The Michigan Telephone company
'Pltced seventy telephones in
Haven aloce January 1st. Durle month of Junt.27 were put lo
I

tiful to observe.
tiat
e

frost last Friday night, nipped

of our corn fields quite badly.

lake Drunkards-

Do you

get

up with •

headache?
It there a bad taste in
your mouth?

Then you have a poor
appetiteand a weak dlgeatfon. You are frequently
dizzy, always feel dull and
drowsy. You have cola
hands and feet. You get
but little benefitfrom your
food. You have no ambition
to work and the sharp pains
of neuralgia dart through
your body.
What is the cause of all
this trouble?
Constipatedbovelq.

contain* no alcohol— It Is purely vegetable. Steep it In hot water and It Is
ready. It, is as pure and harmless as
irllk, but It is the quickest, and surest cure in the world for Nervous
Prostration,Exhaustion. Constipation
Indigestionand all diseases ot the
Blood, Kidnev*, Liver, Stomach and
tbe Skin, There is health and vigor
tn every ounce of it. We will give you
a free trial package. Large packages,
25 cents at Heber Walsh , druggist.

When you

PAINT
Your House

The Appetite ofaGoat.
Is envied by all*who<e stomach and
liver are out of ord**r.Butsuch should

know that Dr. King’s

New

Life Pills
vlve a splendid appetite, sound digestion and a regular bodily habit that

insures perfect health and great
energy. Only 25 cent* at Heber Walsh
II dland, and Van Bree & Son Zee-

You want the BEST! We have it. Read our
Guarantee. You run no risk, and the price,
well!

right- Call and see us.

GUARANTEE

SUNDAY, JULY 8
LANSING AND GRAND LEDGE.
A RBEITER PICNIC.
and celebration at Lansing. An enjoyable day is assured all who attend.
Several good hands will furnish music
in addition to Glee Club concert, etc.
Tbe usual good things connected with
German picnics will be provided for
the entertainmentof visitors. Special
t rain will leave Holland at 8:40 a. m.

Leave Lansing returningat

7:00 p.

Our Pure House Colors are Pure Linseed Oil Paints, and are
made from the most lasting pigments. When used according to
\ ^IrectlonOf not found satisfactory,we will REPAINT THE
Every dealer selling our Pure House Colors is authorized to fulagreement and charge the expense to us.
Benjamin Moobb & Co., Manufacturers.

fill this

RANTERS & STANDART,

m.

HOLLAND, MICH.

Rate 81.50.

24-2w

H. F. Moeller,
, Acting G. P. A.

Marquette,On Lake Superior.
Is

one of the most

charming summer

the Chicago, MilRailway,
Its healthful location,beautiful
sceoery, good hotels aod complete Immunity from bay fever, make a summer outing at Marquette,Mich., very
attractivefrom the standpoint of
health, rest and comfort.
For a copy of “The Lake Superior
resorts reached via
waukee & St. Paul

Country,” containing a description of
Marquette aod the copper country, address, with fonr(4)cents In stamps to
pay postage, Geo. A. Heafford, Gener
al Passenger Agent, Chicago, 111.,
23>6w

(Dr. a.

leenhouts,;

Physician and Suroeon.

8to 10

a.m.

l to 3 p.

7 to 8 p.

P.CJeengs.M.O
OFFICE HOURSi

OFFICE HOURS:
m,

m.

0 to 11 A.

M.

[BOESBURti BLDti., 82

B.*

Citizens Phor a

DIwmm

of th«

EIGHTH 8T.
208.

Eye, Ear, Note and Throat
a

specialty.

2 to 4 p. m.

7 to 9 P.

Sundays

t^A/Vs/S
•T'j-

it’s

land.

it.

Maynard Is building an addition
j house this week, and 1 hope
be win cootinue to improve bis
i, as it will make Main street

Tillies

but Cleveland'* Olery Compound Tea

2'

M.

to 4 p. m.

OFFICE, FIRST STATE

BAN^BUC

Calls promptlyattended day or night

aw.
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the greatestnation on which the

oan

ever shone.”

^PENNYROYAL
PILLS
.....
LIFE SAVERS”

Presented with a Sword.
t*ie conclusl°n of Col. ftoosevelt’o

..... ......
or and banish Mi
menstruation."They are M
to gir
womanhood, aiding development of organs and body,
known remedy for women equals them. Cannot do harm
becomes a pleasure, f 1.00 PER BOX BY MAII*
by druggtoU. DR- MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland,
...

Does the

Holi Their

Reunion*

°* t*le eittans of

Oklahoma City; Dur-

of

ingtheaftemoonthegoveruorwasentertnined at the fair grounds bv e*-

[QJ, gflOSEVEH GDEST OF HOSOR.

Pills

BabyTlirive:
If

For able by J. O. Doesburg.We have

Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skins, and

noit something must be

complete line of Munyong Rem
Medicines advertised io

ft

aii Pfttent

paper
di®n dancln? and 8teer roping and ty
Ing. He was the guest of hpnor at an I wrong with its food. If the
si
km Eftlhaslastle Greetla* Is Ezteaiinformal dinner in the evening. An ’ mother's milk doesn't nourIn the evening of life-afterthe
•4 Him— He Delivers aa Addrese
battles are fought— wbr shouldn’t tbe
elaborate display of fireworks wound
from Which Estrada
ish It, she needs SCOTTS
old folks enjoy in comfort their wellup the day’s festivities. The governor’s
Are Glvea.
earned rest?
party left on the special train at night.
EMULSION. It suppliesthe
both
for $1.50
It is usual!? the kidoeya which first
elements
of
fat
required
for
get out of order, and cause backaches,
Oklahoma City, Okla., July I. — A
CURRENT EVENTS.
headachesand urinary troubles. As typical frontier demonstrationand a
the baby. If baby b not
filter*of tbe blood the kidneys work
rousing welcome from rough riders,
nourished by its artificial
bard to remove from the body the laat
Two personswere killed and a Injured In
cow punchersand citizens of all classes, s train wreck at Track Siding, Mont., IS
trace of poisonous uric acid, out they
food, then it requires
do get tired and cause pain in the white, black and red, were accorded miles from Butte.
The
United
States
recruiting
otflee
In
back, aud unless attended to will leave Tuesday to Gov. Theodore Roosevelt.
foul poisons in tbe blood which will The second annual reunion of Roose- Chicago Is besiegeddally by men desirous
of lighting sgalnst the Chinese.
>1
cause the most painful and fatal dis- velt’a famous regiment brought thou------ o ------ — —
Indictmentshave been returned agalnfel
eases.
sands of strangers into this littlewest- a number of aldermen of Syracuse': N. Y.,
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pilia strike
Half a teaspoonful three
ern city. Of the 1,100 who originally on char»e*of municipalcorruption,
at the root of trouble by making the
comprised the regiment, about 200 were -nilno1""ut.e ,n«Pect0«-»are to wage wat
! or four times a day in its
kidneys strong, healthy aud vigorous.
on quack doctors who are practicing undet
They cure Bright’* disease, dropsy, here to greet their colonel.
bogus diplomasby discreditedInstitu- ’ bottle will have the desired
tions.
diabetes aud all diseases of the kidneya,
OvBtloa to Roosevelt.
1 effect It seems to have a
liver and bladder, as well as chronic
The central figure was the New York The new management of the Steel k
eonstipation.They have won the ad- governor, and the guests of the city Wire company has been slashing salarlei
magical effect upon babies
and uniting departments In the Interesl
miration of old people in particular, beof
economy.
vied with each other in extendingto
and children. A fifty*cent
cause they make it possible for them to
The president and Mr. Hanna are said to
enjoy in old age the comfort and real him a true western ovation. The gov- have agreed that the formal notification
bottle will prove the truth
ernor himself rode a black charger in
they have so well earned.
of the former of his nomination
July U
Huuuimwun juij
of
our statements.
Mr. J. D. Brigbtmao, Ledyard, N. Y., the procession, which passed through should be a spectacular demonstration,
writes:
"I-------am a blacksmith,
aud *have the principal streetR. He was cheered ..The .powe.r* are. t0 recelve Immediate no--------Should bs taken In summer at
of the
bad kidney disease in its wont form. all along the line, the cry "Hurrah for tlttcatlonthrough representatives
well as winter,
United
States
that
this
government
will
At times I could not straightenup, and Teddy!” being the prevailing, sentiWe do not make it, but carry it in stock aud solicit
«oe. ind li.oo,all druggiiU.
not consent to the dismemberment ol
for five vears I was never free from backSCOTT A BOWNE, Chamlau, New York.
ment. He was not attired in the garb China.
your
orders.
ache and terrible pains. Mr. Alexander
Thomas recommendedDr. A. W. Chase’s of the rough riders, but wore a plain
BASEBALL. Kiduey-Liver Pills so highly that I tried black cutaway coat. The brown somthem, and am now entirely free from brero and spurs on his boot* alone Reaqlt of Profceelonal Games os
Rear Admiral I’tilllp Dead.
backache and kidney disease.”
marked him as the colonel of his faTuesday—
Standing
of the Clubs
New
York, July 2.— Rear Admiral
Dr. A. W. Chase’s Kldney-Liver Pills, mous regiment.
In Champlonahlp Race.
John
W.
Philip,commandant of tho
one pill a dose, 25 cents a box, at all
The procession was formed of memdealen, or Dr. A. W. Chase Medicine
Brooklyn navy yard, died at 3:15
bers of the Grand Army of the RepubThe followingtables show the number o’clock Saturday afternoon of sn orWe can supply you with either Black or Silver Hi
Company, Buffalo, N. Y. ft
lic, the United ConfederateVeterans, of games won and lost and the percentage
Buckwheat lor eeed.
cavalry from Fort Reno, a band of red of the clubs of the leading baseball organizations.National league:
Waoted—Hooeat min or toomtn to men in their native garb, members of
Won. Lost. Per ct.
travel for large bouse; salary 165 the Twentieth Kansas, First Tennes- Brooklyn ....................
j
monthly and expenses,with Increase: see and First Colorado volunteer regi- Philadelphia ................
J
position permanent; Inclose self ad- ments and civic organizations of Okla- Pittsburgh ..................32
Chicago .....................
dressed stamped envelope. Manager, homa City and Guthrie.
Cincinnati..................
30
*,
330 Caxton bldg., Chicago.
Boston .......................
29
A Dramatic Sceae, j
8t. Louis ............
30
49 26w.
New
York ..........
36
The exercises of the day were held
The gresl remedy for nervousprostrstion end all diseases
American league:
organs of eithersex, such as Nervous Prostration,Falling oi
$100.
| «t the fair grounds and were presided Chicago .....................
Imnotency, Nightly Emissions, Youthful Errors, Mental Wor
over by A.'H. Classen, chairman of the Milwaukee ..................
of Tobaccoor opium, s hlch lead to Cbnsumptlon sod Ini
Hr. E. fctebii’i Aoti Diuretic
Indianapolis
.............
J
local committeeof entertainment. Gov.
Cleveland ...................
j
afteh usie.
.May be worth to you more than
Barnes, of Oklahoma, and Mayor Van Minneapolis ........
31
If you have a child who soils bed
For sale by J. 0. Docshurg. We have a complete line of Drugs, Patent
Kansas City ................
36
from incontenenceof water during Winkle, of this city, made welcoming Detroit ......................
36
•cines, the4 fumuns Seeley Trusses,Spectacles, Paints, Oils, Brushes, etc.
40
sleep. Cures old and young alike. It addresses and Mrs. N. A. Jennings, of Buffalo ......................
New York, sang "The Star Spangled National league games on Tuesday:
arrests the trouble at once. 11.00
Dp. Chase'i Kidney-Liver

;
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The “HollandICity News” and "The Mid
gan Farmer”
papers
ayear.
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Scott’s Emulsion:

Wai-DeRoo

Milling Co.

,

...

”

v

Gluten Feed

'

#

•

.

Seed Buckwheat

Clubs. i

'

36
33
29
28
26
24

20
25
28
29

19
39 26
37 27
33 26

health

<

.'
.1

S3 29
31
32
26
24

...

Pittsburgh-Pittsburgh.2.

6,

1

1; Boston, 1,

LAUGH AND
GROW FAT!

Banner.” Col. Roosevelt rose to his feet 6, 0. At Cincinnati— Cincinnati,10, 7, 4;
when the first strains of the soul-stir- New York, 14, 5. At Chicago— Chicago, 9,
Holland, Mich.
ring antjiem were heard, and soon the 14, 1: Philadelphia, 10. 3.
American league: At Mlnneapolis-Mlnentire assemblage qf 5.000 people was
To Cure a Coll ii Dae Day
neapolls, 9, 11, 6; Chicago.8. 10, 5. At Kanreverently standing. The scene became sas City— Milwaukee, 4, 9, 2; Kansas City,
Take LaxativeBromO Quinine Tabdramatic when a rough rider unfurled 2, 6, 0. At Detroit— Detroit, 6. 10. 1; Buffalo,
REAR ADMIRAL PHILIP.
lets. All druggists refund the money
1. At Cleveland—Cleveland,
11, 1; Inthe stars and stripes and waved the
If they fall to cure. E. W. Groves’
dianapolis, 2, 4, 2.
gunic affection of the heart. He was And get tbe
banner over the governor’s head.
signature on every box.
Interstate league: At Fort Wayne— Day- taken ill aoout 11 o’clock Thursday
Roosevelt'sAddress.
ton, 4, 7, 1; Fort Wayne, 2. 3, 0.
night. During the war with Spain
The introduction of Gov. Roosevelt
Admiral Philip commanded the batTHE BOER WAR.
was the signal for an extraordinary
tleship Texas and participated in the
demonstration,and at times he could Statement Showing the Total Brit- destruction of Cervcra’s fleet.
scarcely proceed with his address on
JUNE 17, 1000.
ish Losses Since the BeglaalBg
Three Oaks Celebrates.
account of the applause. Following are
of the Trouble.
ft.tn
Three Oaks, Mich., June 29.— This litLv. Grand Rapids ..... 4 00
extracts from the governor’s speech:
Ar Holland. ...........4 40
London, July 4.— The war office hat tle city was overcrowdedwith visitors
"Mr Fellow Citizens, Men and Women
Chicago............0 00
or Oklahoma: I have never been In your issued a return of the British casual- yesterday, the occasion being the un_
a-m
territoryuntil last night, but I feel at ties in South Africa since the begin- veiling of the Dewey cannon. Miss
home here. You are bone of my bone,
Lv. Chicago ..........
Helen Gould, of New York, was the
blood of my blood, and to some of your ning’ of the war. The total losses, exHolland ..........
sons I am bound by the closest ties that clusive of sick and wounded, have been guest of honor and unveiled he trophy.
Ar. Grand Rapids....
can bind one man to his brothers.1 hope 29,706, of whom the killed in action Mayor Warren welcomed the guests
Ar> ’traverse City...
to come down here often, and the next were 254 officers and 21,403 noncommis- and Gen. RussellAlger made an address
time I come hope to see you a state. You
.Bay View ........
have got free homes, and now you need sioned officers and men; died of wounds, and J)r. W. E. Barton, of the First
a.tn.
statehood.
70 officers and 610 noncommissioned(>f- church of Oak Park, Chicago, delivered
"I cannot say how deeply I appreciate fleers and men; missing and prisoners, the oration.
Muskegon Division.
the way In which the procession was
65 officers and 2,624 noncommissioned
p.m. a.m. a. oi. p.m
formed this morning:, with the blue and the
Rains Prevent When! Sowing.
Lv. Penhrater .......
gray, with the ’men who fought In the officers and men; died of disease,
Ar. Maikegon ......
Santiago de Chili, July 3. — Owing to
3 40
11 10 -p 93
union armfcs having the right of line and officers and 4,204 noncommissioned ofLv*
........
4 10 6 43
continuousruins wheat sowing is imfollowingnext those valiant confederates
Grand Haven
ficers and men; invalidedhome, 844 offipossible, and the next crop will be very
Lv Holland ..........
5 40 8 15 19 23 995 with whom they had fought, 35 yean ago,
each side proving the valor of the other, cers and 18,433 noncommissionedoffiscarce. Prices to-day are very high,
Ar. Allegan...........
6 30 9 15
so that we, your sons, can be equally proud cers and men.
but there is no stock on hand. PresiP.m. a.m. j.m.
of the courage of the men who wore the
Another Ticket.
dent Errazuriz, who has been suffera.tn. a m • m am 1p.m. blue and the gray, now standing under a
Lv. Allegan ..........
11 2ft 6
1 30
flag forever united and placing this nation
Davenport,la,. July 4.— W. R. Hen- ing from paralysis,is iffnv better, but
Holland ......... 6 1C 12 SC 7 50 245 4 30 among the foremost nationsof the earth.
kert, of Rock Island, chairman of the has not resumed the direction of af. Grand Haven....
Maikegon ....... 7 a 9 80
5 V
fairs.
Ar. Pent water
Because you expanded Into Oklahoma. tian party, announces that the coma.m. p.m am. p.m
Jealousy Leads to Crime,
This Is not politics,this la a statement of mittee has chosen Francis E. Clark,
Freight fur Allegan leaves from east Y at fact Wherever the flag Is as long as
Walla
Walla, Wash., July 3. — In a fit
1050 a.
,
there Is an armed foe against It, the flag president of the Christian Endeavor Soof
jealousy
and because he could not
•Dally. Oth;t trains weeks days only.
stays there. Among the men of my regi- cieties of the United States,as candiment who are here to-day are men partly date for president of vhe United States, marry the girPof his choice, C. A. MarSold by Heber

Walsh druggist.
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Did you ever see a better
shaped or a more comfortable

_

[looking

1

It feeli as

er styles equally nobby, and will
be glad to show them to yon,

mmM

“

shoe? sod

comfortableas it looks, it Is
one of the swell English shapes
that all men are wearing,and
we can sell you a pair at a very
low figure. We have many oth-
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tin, of Pendleton, Ore., shot and killed
Cherokee, the Chickasawand the Creek, and Rev. Charles M. Sheldon, of Topeka, Miss Leah Coleman and then fatsJJ/
for
vice
president.
Both
are
in
Lonthe ancientred owners of the soil. One of
CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH
ahot himself.
the men of that blood I promoted for gal- don attending the Christian Endeavor
lantry In action, from a second lieutenant
conference. The convention nominee*
finally to- a captain.He was shot, and before his wound was healed he Joined us at were Silas C. Swallow, of Pennsylvania,
Tbe Holland City News 11.00 per
the front, and now that man has a com- for president,and John C. Woolley, ol
mission in the army of the United States Chicago, for vice president. Both de- jear.
over In the Philippines.Now why was he
clined.
with me? Because you had expanded over
him, because you had treated him with
Have Will Breyman test your eyes,
A Damaging Storm.
Justice, because you had made a law the
Milwaukee,July 4.— Specials to the free of charge, and guarantee a per
same for all men. Injustice and wrongfeet fit. He can refer you to hundreds
... . ruin
.........
..... that
.......
doing
the nation
commits ...
It, aim
and Seniine,! from several places northwest
of people whom he has fitted with peranother thing does It quicker, cowardice, of Milwaukee report u severe rain and
G«I4 metallic boxes, sealed with blue ribbon.
fect success. He has a practical excringing and flinching from the work of. windstorm At Pewnukee tin* unrst
TAkaaaattMr.Retaae 4 aageraae eal
tha. world when the world s work has got !
i ewaukee the worst perienceof many years standingand
f tlaws ami toUatl—s. BuyofyourDroi
to be
i storm ever known is reported. Several can do your eyes good, or It will not
"You of Oklahoma founded this terri- buildings were unroofed and immense cost you a cent.
by ratara Hall. !•,••• TesUmonUls. Sold by all
tory, this state that is to be. because you damage was sustained by tbe fruit cron,
OniaiiU. CHI0HB8TBR OHBMIOAL OO.
V"N'***4*®
Ya44a«i
PHILA., PA.
came here no. s«klng
a lif. \JofL CAOV)
ea~, UUL
bu.| Three Milwaukee Asherm™ arc report
anxious to grapple with difficulties, and out
of toll and labor and peril to achieve tho ed to have been drowned. Their names
We, the undersigned, do herebj
splendidultimatetriumph. So It must be have not Ijeen learned. At Beaver Datp
Jiles!
'
with the nations of the earth, a nation the incompletedbuildings of the mal- agree to refund tbe money on two 25
cent bottles or boxes of Baxter’s Minthat Is fit to play Its part amonj? the great
Dr. WUUaibi' Indian PI .» (Hntmant will enrv
peoples, a nation that does not want to leable iron shops andiSt. Peter’s church drake Bitters.If It falls to cure conblind, bleeding, nlearatedand itching piles. H
adsorbs the tamers, allays he Itching stones, take the place of China at the present day were demolished and the telephone and stipation,biliousness, sick headache,
sets m a poultice, fives instantrelief.Dr. Wil- —look at China. China has not expanded, electric light service rendereduseless. Jaundice, loss of appetite, sour
em's Indian PUe Ointment Is prepared only for and never will expand. It Is riot that kind
stoniache, dyspepsia, liver complaint,
Piles and itching on the privatepari a, and noth of a country. A nation that does not wish
The Steamship Horror.
or any of the diseases fur which It If
lag else. Every box Is guaranteed, Bold b;
to become the China of the presentday
New
York,
July
4.—
One
hundred
and
druggists,sent by mall, for $1.00 per box. Wil- has got to face and do its work among the
recommended. It Is highly recoinUams MTgOo., Propr's. Cleveland,O.
great people of the world. We can t shrink two bodies had been recovered from the mended as a tonic and blood pm I tier
Sold on s guarantee by J. O. Doeiburg, Bolfrom it We can only decide whether we waters of the North river up to ten Sold liquid in notiles. and tal.leii In
and.
will do It well or 111. And I appeal to the o’clock Tuesday -night, this being the boxes. Price 25 cents for either. One
people of the great west, I appeal to the
men who fought In the civil war and to list of fatalities positivelyknown. The package of either guaranteed to give
satRfactlonor money refunded atJ.
their sons who came forward so gladly to list is growing hour by hour, and tooffer all that they had when the nation day, when the tide is at its lowest, it O Dneshurg,Heber Wjlftb, Lawrence
Kramer, Central Drug Store, and 8.
called again. Whatever their party— I care
Restore Vitality, Lost Vigor aid Mtnhood
nothtn^Sr thelr jwrty— I ap^i^to
*licVJ* thab a ^rfat nian>' raore A.
G If.
to see to It that the naUon does not shrink* bodlf8 Wl11 be recovered,
llmpotenoy, Night Eml
irom Its work, that the flag which has so
, onr, all wasting
toiee I'ullore.
far been borne to honor, shall be upheld i
"e**®**11
Queen,
I all effects of self
1 excess end indi
tor evermore as the flag of the greatest, ! London, July 4.— The American civil
A privatejclassin vocal training and
'A nerve ton!
mightiest nation of mankind, a nation that engineerswere shown over Windsor
singing will he organized by Prof. J
.blood builder.
shrinka
from
no
duty
when
duty
calls.
0Mi\.
Tuesdav
afternoon
Afti*
ten
tlnk glow to pa
B. Nykerk of Hope College during tb<
"No nation, no matter how glorious Its *?*Ui Tuesday afternoon. Aftettea ---_s and restores t
- vacation.
record, can exist unless It practices— prsc- ‘he queen drove In the grounds and at j Bummer
yauauiuu. Only
vyuiy a limited
immeo
of voutb. By mi
tlces, mind you, not merely preachet-clvic her ‘special request the representative number of pupils will be taken. Specper box. 0 boxes
honesty, ctvle decency, civic righteousness.American visitors were presentedto Ul attention will be given to such lmmoSypSJd^sS?^? dreuiar
*£t,0.n
Pro»P€runless hfr at hep cn4|ag.e\>y yir Douglas' Ped,raeDt8of “P^cb as stuttering.
the decalogue and tbe golden rule are its
guides in public as In private life. Don't Fox, the president sf the British or- yammering, lallatiiin and lisping
Terms reasonable. Apply early, ait.
get Into the most foolishof attitudes of admiring mere smartness unaccompanied by
(flLWW LABSL)
moral purpose.
,
Killed hr Ll*b tala*.
i teed cure
“The lesson to be learned. If we are going
Warsaw, Ind., July 4^— Mrs. Jameg
to make this republic what it ought to be,
Is the lesson of insisting that a public Westlake, wife of a prominent farmer
man's deeds must square with his word; of Kosciusko county, Was killed by
the very best
that hie performances-mustmake good his lightning Tuesdajr evening. Her body ~
promises,or he has no right to appeal to
you tor confidenceor for support, and was horribly burned1.
At H. DE KRUIF,
when we have learned that lesson, when
Marines for
J
we
make
It understood that no ability, no
HOLLAND.
ICAL CO.
-capacity, nothing shall stone” f<»7he Yack Tou]on. JuIy 4.— The French steam- .
of elesientary decency In public life, then er Colombo sailed Tuesday for China
they will put this nation where It should with 825
[
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or in whole of the blood of the Pawnee, the

'"TOT/
Furniture^Carpets!

AL PILLS

Bargains in

TAINS, Window

Maare.

Shades, Baby Cabs Wall

Paper

scapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.

RlNCK&CO..

7nGMorm*

**

CHENILLE CUR

and

Easy Chairs,Writing Desks, Upholstered Rockers,
Parlor Suits. Hanging Lamps, Water Colors, Land-

..

done.

LACE

HOLLAND.
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Piles!

NERVITA PILLS

Martin
-
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1
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ganization

Binder Twine
die

China.
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marines.

ZEELAND,
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Attorneys.
T>IEKEMA, G.

Manufactories, Shops, Etc.

Attorney at Law. collec- TtLIF.MAN. J.. Wagon and Carriage Manutlon* promptly atteuded.to.Office over £ factory and Blacbamlthand ItoputrShop.
First State Hank.
Dealer In AgriculturalImplements. Hlvef

U

J..

street.

tJOST.

J,' fl., Attorney

Jt Law. Real Estate
Uce. Post's Block.

mid Councellorat

and

Collection. Of-

TTUNTLF.Y, A.,

Practical Machlnlit, Mill

n^^aiid Englno^ IIopalMi specialty. Shop
W/fcBRIDE. P. H.. Attorney.'Beal Estate
Hi. and insurance. * Office. McBride Block.

?eventh niretk,near River.

Meat Markets.

Banks.
rilRST STATE BANK. Commercial and

1;

Savings Dep't. I. Cappon. President. G.
W. Mokrna, Caihlcr. . Capital Stock $50,000.

J

E

KKAKEil k DE KOSTF.K. Dealers la
kind* of Freah and Salt Meat*. Mat*
River street.

all

5,
et on

HOLLAND

CITY STATE BANK. Com- tffILL VAN DER VEKRE, Dealer In all |9I
merclai and Savings Dep't. D. B. K. Van W_. kinds of Fresh aud Halt Meats. Market
Itaalte. Pres. O. VerSchure, Cash. Capital on Eighth street.
Stock $50 000.

H

Painters.

Dry Goode and Groceries.
|\EMAAT,

B., House, ilgu
Ign awl Carriage
KUAMEB. Dealer* In Dry Good*,
Painting:plain and or
jrnttmentttlpaper
Notions. Groceries,Flour. Feed, etc,
hanging, Shop at reslden oe, on SeventhIt
Eighth street.
near depot

nOOT*

V

0

fTAN PUTTEN. GABRIEL, General Dealer
In Dry Goods. Groceries, Crockery.Hats
and Caps. Flour, Produce, etc. River street.

V

Physicians.

Drugs and Medicines.
VVOESBURG,

J. 0., 'Dealer In Drugs.and
Medicines, Paints and Oils, Toilet Arti- street.
cles, Imported and.DomestlcCigars. Eighth
street.

U

fVTALSU.HEBER. Druggist and Pharmaft dit; a full stock of goods pertaining to
ths business. Oltv Drug Store. Eighth street.
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July

WHELAN.

N. J.

ments and section by section tbe ordinance*, amended to their llklog, was
adopted by tbe committee of tbe out tbe

wbde.

Editor.

Republican Nominations.
For President.

I

oot tbe tuoe. Many

^

two

mendatloo for

New lork^

Its passage.

For Governor— AARON T. BLISS, of b. p.,.ed. Tbl, motlob did not
Stffloaw.

^

If you will only buy one of our linen skirts and a
SHIRT WAIST.

P*lr of ladles

w|p

pre-

For Llentenant-Governor—O.W.ROB-

Hounhton.
For Secretaryof State,— FRED W.
WARNER, of Oakland.
For State Treasurer— DANIEL Me*
COY, of Kent.
For Auditor • General.— PERRY F.
POWERS, of Weiford.
For CotmnlMlonerofState Land Office
— E. A. WILDEY, of Van Boren.
For Attorney-General—HORACE M.
OREN.of Chippewa.
For Superintendentnf Public Instruction— DELOS FALL, of Calhoun.
For Member nf State Board nf Educatlon— JAMES H. THOMPSON, of
of

A big value

Qt
tdberqgcle.

Osceola.

CongressionalTicket
M»ber of Conffrwt,Fifth District—

,g

Kleli(R),

(D)

vm

Nays:-Ald.
^‘if affuidaf
of lMt ^uodllr,# Chicago Time* HerKole (D), Luldens (R). Rlkaen (R). great pleasure, ” be says, wtftr' a voice
“Donald— went to train both
So far as tbe council Is concerned full of kindly greeting, “to welcome olg^hU, but was disappointed; hope
tbli leaves tbe matter aa It was under here this hero of all ' h0|a|Bp of the | you aft well. Jtadreaa Hotel Holland,
anl. Mlcb. Jerry." But whether
the Sprletsmare.olutloo .nd If
A SVcboV*?
resolution was of any account Eagle erDor
wor8hip among Ihit own this bas anything to do With tbe ease
Hose Co. No. a would be no more; but I people. We have watched hit career or whether It refers to another uiatMayor Brusse and tbe republlctn
»nd will, qoptlnue ter Is difficultto determine,
Westhoek

al

And

I

tk.t
^

bonanza for the money.

for

r

!

,

'

Are trade winners. Only a limited stock left to

I

If

you are

quick. Tbe Wairte we are selling for
regular 11.00 and 11.25 goods. We bought

Interested apeak

50c

are tbe

them at a bargain and give

our

customersthe benefitof

It.

^

Ribbons
See the new Rlbbops

”r|/h"y9

yd, The new

M

|

^

^

Noa40 and 00 we

sell for 15c a

Satin Pulley belt can be bought of us and

tbe style Is tbe latests In fact you will always find here

|

Races.

Legislative Ticket.

It is a

The Shirt walste we are selling

dermen contend tb»t tbe SprleU.t “0d“0?‘re'lJ0|1°k^b|,H^Jst|OI, W.db»dW word »u met.
resolution is ef no force, as ao ordl- froimpeakiDgofaometblb^tbatwe Kalamai^othata mao and woman
nance cannot be repealel by a resoln- uaually omit fromobr Sunday ser- bad been arrestedwhile lo tbe act
tlon. Admitting tbit tbelr conten- J,cea_May
hle« Go vetnprTbeo- 0f stealing silk from one ofthestorea
tioo Is correct, tbe situation at pres- futurrfcffi Me hil *n*h?St ,,D 6 ,0 'h® time. Deputy SheriffFord
ent Is practicallytbe same aa It was Tbeobeasks tbe governor to ad- wentto Ka,amazo°r^terday mornbefore tbe matter was agitated* with dress tbe congregation tod tbe mem- log to Investigate and yesterday afthe exception that tbe records of the he™ tbe Sunday wbool. This Is ternoon be telephoned that some silks

nothing.

Ormnd Rapid..

union Linen and Cotton Skirt, the

59c each.

cbirmoo couocll contain . re.olutlon f
hK^ialkTiip lh*t, i[i not beloDl' ,0
that amounts to
to tbe front of the communion Uble, P®^'® Were fouDd In poflsesslon of
and resting bis band on tbe stand tbe burglars.Fred Steketee left yesThe
where sit two cups and two little terday for Kalamazoo to see If be
h^talkato tbemand ba,
ideQt|ry the good9

WILLIAM ALDEN SMITH,

In a

•1.00 value for

“'*h.1 b*ve
H<,t"
nut Holland, fbli suspicion was occa— Aldermen Sprletsma (D), Fllemao bis own accustomed
tbe following adv. which
(D), Van Putteo (D), Habermann (D), When the servioee are hrer Mr. appeared In tbe personal want column
vail by yeas and nays as follows: Yeas tbftt thli i,ti,e hoU8e

Yi

KOOL!

*

Brusse took tbe chair and. after the Siemberiof tb«;cburc»»,a# the pa»V-l<l0Tei
“P talrs where tbe
third reading of the bill, Aid. Sprleta or tells all who desire theli to be re- [silks were placed,
ma made a motion that tbe ordinance celved Into the faith ti> riae. Boose* ; It Isafen thought that one of tbe

State Ticket.

Keep

ll

t*"°*# ^onesatchal

tbevHe^e

^

THEODORE ROOSEVELT,

of

We

were stolen. They carried the goods

I

committee of tbe whole was then re- sing better,he possessesall. tbelr pure It Is luspectedthat a woman was
ported to the council with a recom- auJilmple faith.
Impllcaledi to tbe burglary of Mr.

For Vice President,

for

’’litlnglMMwcitlw of the title the.
P"1 ^" nootbi. They entered thro

Ma?or

..

of Ohio.

INSON,

syllable,

I

of Aiei

originally reported and was aothlng kbelr . mea^lng^nd
I The
suthoMtlesthink It Is tbe work
more than a reaffirmationof tbe rest- 1 throat like tbe cracking of a whip, for of a gang of burglars that have been

WILLIAM McKINLEY,

of

|

crats were ready with their amend-

1900.

6,

‘‘^

republicanaldtrmen; but the demo- 8p?k2* ?'.beL^!?

Holland City News.

what

Is sold In a first-class Dry

Goods

store.

.

A la(ge crowd was at tbe U\r 1 Theo M^M^dyk^
I She,,ff Soow' of Kalamazoo, telegrounda tbe Fourth to see tbe base Lregatloo to rise and In that act phoned to this city today saying that
ball game and attend the races. Tbe thank tbe governor for bis presence,Fred Steketee and Deputy sheriff

for ReprMenUUve.Fliwt Dlrtrlrt—

1

LUKE LUGERS.
for EepmentaUr®,Sacond Dlttrlcl—

ROBERT ALWARD.

races

were

very good

and fsrnlsbed

®“rJctlntrb8!:

Ford were

,D court

JIHM V1NDEIS10IS

when tbe burglan

hnuse.

exciting sport to be horsemen. I® where else but In God’s
y were Arraigned ibis morning; but
the three minute class, for a purse
a moment later and tbe yiikor
Is that they could not Identify the silk,
vial
175 there were three starters, Philip besieged. He shakes bauds arltttevery j M a]] 0f ^ exceptingone small piece
i

Fenn-depVif
^
of

County Ticket.

The Busy Store.

He

for /ode* of Probata— J. V. B. GOODRICH.
M., owned by Thomas Grajr, of
helooaed to Kalamazoo parties.
For Bhwtff— H. J. DYKHUI8.
vllle,
and
drlveo
driven
by
by
Frank
Stevens;
»
I Mid
that the
went under
tbe
for Ctork-O.K. HOYT.
Stevens: dw to
X llfiffiof the
"the
>«r liftor P. BRU86E.
Edoa
Falrlawn
owned
aod
drlveo
-by
| feeling that the
welcome
bas
riven
by
bas
b^t
for TrMmror-V. 1. FOX.
for ProMeotlBf Attornay-P. H. McBBIDE.
ed In him sew _to work_ and ^sigDi | t,helr right names are Mr. and M rs.
J. B. Hadden, of tbia city; Nellie B.,/) stirred
forClrmftCourt CoaBlMtonaiw-C.E. SOULE,

I

womu

ex^a

warm

G. B.

XOLLKN.

,

for Oorooarw— T. KIEL, 0. K. YATES,
for Samyor-K. H. PICK.

•?A-

The Council and

the Fire

De-

PKimp

I 1
a

M ....................

Edo.Falrliwn ..............a

partment

3
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o,
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..... 3 3
The Ore department question again
in tbea«
. purse
occupies the canter of the stage and
.100, .Ith four utter,: Btndl owoed
will doubtless maintain that position
by S. Nlbbellnk,of Holland, driven
twill the scene thlfts after the munic-

CU^^W.,

‘ u? VttJ

“!?/ ^*.^!?

l/iheart,

K.l.m.aootbl, ««»•
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^

krwtlog.

tie*
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the
ciitlage
®od
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ipal election next sprint.

w

Snoi” how-

alth .Mr. Ford

tbt rSS?

,

“iSSd
dow
itrw
not

e.er

1

L00k.Hk. Bryan and

owned by Fred Boone, of Holland, ei?er p^pj^ he finally reaches
Stevenson
rememberedthat on the
driven by Frank Stevens; Jos, owned street. He steps into- tbd
Prrv
« rw
night of May 1st a resolution Intro- and driven by H. Boone of Holland,
«• «. Koblsaat, who acaunpao-' unr. Friday July e.-uoc
duced by Alderman Sprtetsema was
Glnty, owned and driven by a. Cai^ [ed h,“ to lbe Mr?l^
?eDt,oncol,Teoed
11 K:45 a* m*
It will be

% passed by democraticvotes, every re

publican voting against It. This resolution practicallyabolished Eagle bnse

company No. 2, and provided that tbe
fire department of tbe city should con•1st of hut one company.
No sooner was it passed than • petition twelve feet long signed by the
ftoit prominent business men and,
manufacturersof Holland was presented to tbe council asking that tbe
members of that body reconsider tbelr
action, lo compliancewith tbe popn-

r

Me-

^u^tbr^iSe

wna..

poo, of Holland. Following was tbe
rslM their faUlsoj ' J- R Wln,an11 of rillnois nomlnaresult:
give cheer after cheer as be”
ves tes Adlal Stevensonof lUlooftf j
|

Byndl ............. ..........
.

.................

J'>®

2

.........................

;

3 3

veltr ma, l/re lontt Da.ld Mboett Hill nomUatedA*
. a .relfeioa*service vice-Presldeotby Grady of New
4 before be come® lo the end of hlsl
^
3 eventful earth Jcftroey.^Pu*. be will Yor,c» 11,48 a> “• i

of

2:40.

McGloty ...................
4 4
Tint., fc39i6, 2:39:1.,

,

dm

free-fb^l,lor. pur«
i 125, Zeeland was well represented. come
lb tb,

u,..

^

'

w.T

of Its little children.

vice president.

1
I

There were Whltewood, of Zeeland,
Dougherty,of Ohio,*
owned and driven by G. Van Hooveo;
Burglarized Twp StorMW. Patrick, of Ohio, for vice
Oakleaf, of Zeeland, owned aod drlveo
dent.
by J. P. De Pree; Billie Beverly, I The general store nf Andrew St e
, lar demand a resolution was IntroHour before CooiftotlooHal)
owned
by Wm. Ter Aveat, and driven | tee, Eighth street and the ^vwelry
duced by Aid. Luidros at the next
byE.
Boone
of
Zeeland.
Following store bf Will Breyman, Ui vef street, Ipeoed dense crowds were packed
meeting to the effect that tbe petition
I

I

he referred to the ccmmittee on Are
department and tbe city attorney,and

whi2sr,t:. ..............

that they be Instructed to draft an or-

dloaam perfecting tbe

present

fire

de- B Ilf IleTo i?

partment and report tbe same at tbe
next meeting of tbe council,and that
pending the consideration of this matter by the committee no part of tbe
reeelutloo passed Tuesday, April 24,
1900, (tbe Sprletsma resolution)be car-

Time,

i

_

,

............... 2
ot' o "a ....... 3

2:40, 2:37,^80.

1

by dlffereot-partlft
aod

_

Lwt Sunday

t^y^rofef-

for

^ THE ARCADE.
gnOp

with big crowd pressing

adm,M,0D* F,Dal wmIod demo-

,,ooal burfl,rid,dth0W®Iri8 *L

Icridjo National Conventionbroke
The back door or IfljfBttymaiWclear
add hot, auo blazed pitilessly
•tore «u forced op«D »bd
dowp bi, grllefu, hntuM BoUol.

Moerdyke’s
Church.

P.

m,0Ui eBtr“~

ilouiee after doors opened all

2 2hortbor;‘^r|y'<|fM9W
lies occupied
3 8 «xP®cf ed tbit the tteallbg waa/iooe

Theodore Roosevelt Attends

Rav

I

tk.

case was looted of ^jli• valuable coo-

.

while In Cblcago,Tbeo- teDU* Wilobei* cb^m> ringa.1ehsrmi

PARAS

J

“f* jJ^ft^Cr°Wd8 aDd Wa8

thelr

dore Roosevelt attended the Dutch aod *0,d 06,18 ya,Ded ,n #n 01 1500 ^Mjo*. Betaocratlcleaders went
The council unanimously adopted Reformed church presidedover b? were take0, Mr- B^ynao left bis Into cooventlou this moroing with
resolutionand tbe matter was re- Rev. P. Moerdyke, wbo Is weii v,0,,° at tbe ltore Srtur^avulghMnd StoTeOiei -aa candidate. This was
Pjat of tbe case ifren* to Ute last night after Hill
ferred to the committee on Are de- koownln this city, where be has tb€ bur«lar8

ried Into effect.

-

V

11
£

^ 10

We

are showing th
declarad UDder no circumstances shades with fancy borders a

partment, consisting of Aldermen maoy friends. From an interestlg aDd UBcd 1(16 61,86
awaT tbe
wouId ‘acc«P4 oomloatlon. Illinois,
Ward, Rlkaen and Kole. In accord- account of tbe event appearingin tbe 8U,eD
Chicago
Times
Herald
we
take
tbe
MrBreyman
hffiMffiftn
In
thCAablt
Arkansai, Iowa, Kansas aod Penosylante with the wishes of the people aa
of carrying ell valuable property borne vaola will all vote solidly for Bteveo•xpreated la the petltloa, the commit- following

ProI*rtr

$1.75

paragraphs:

all the latest

tq$4.00

“Tbe congregationof Trinity r®. every D|8h^ P0*1®0 •^otJntof||>hof icji. Iodlai.aaod several other Hates
formed ebureb on Marshfield avenue h111111®*1 did oot'earryanything beme announce they will follow on second
[• a1tbrobbl#}f;earoe»t, little body of lMt week excepting the watches and ballot. At 2:30 p. m. It looks
on practicallytbe same plan as heretee prepared ao ordinanceproviding

I

that tha lire department be condnctod

oU,er

m

and making some necessary wbo mt* j'e tbJlr“3f{lSiltbTel'r
tbtoul(b
waa nomlnatod
changes in tbe ordinance under which everydayllveslnaveryp-actlcalman- r8”’ 80 wb,le h18 lom 18 «r«at hl« LATEB.-Stofenaoo
loo the fl>si bsllot
the department was organized. But ner. Tbe church Itself tvpifies the CU8tome™ dld DOt
people. It Is plain end simple, with He was at the store Suodayafterthe gentlemen who wished to have ittle chairs In place of pews, aod a
noon aod found evarything all right. I Tbe city of Grand Rapids Is more
Eagle Hose Co. No. 2 abolished were
^Tere ^ lbattlD8 off two-iThe Mme tfternoona boy named |#Dd_.®*®fedecidedly expressing Its
not to be beaten in this manner and thirds of tbe interior '' As rhp»vr.T» Tbe Mme afternoon a boy named aDd0l®f®d?c*dedly expressing Its
they bad amendments prepared that
meant virtually* tbe same as tbe
Sprletsma resolution and aimed to
carry out tbe same Ideas, tending to
the aboliahmeotof tbe bote company
lo tbe first ward and tbe maintenance
have heard a rumn^th^0 rl!*at 0n gife a ver? accurate description of ly. Aa Indicated in Tbe Herald Sunof one company.
’ •
day, the Grand Rapids Railway comTbe matter rested until last Tues- RoOMre*! t of *Ne w^ork

tofore,

PANS

iuffer-

I

hthp

I

b*®-

Wf'i

Our assortment contains about everything from

5c to

>

.nd

day night when upon motion of Aider- the great conventionat PhiladelphiaThe day aft«r the burglary *010® dloao^piwed^Muie^ ia? b“rt2n’
man Vao Putteo tbe council went In- Manley? “JSioiot
«
walcbcbarm8 tbat were ,U)len ^re
by conditions under which ft Suld
to
found near tbe edge of tbe sidewalk not work. Cbilrmao Shtokman of
to tbe committee of tbe whole on tbe come down
GoNeg,
^‘n
general order. Mayor Brusse called Moerdyke think* o'P'the bM^tifll 00 Nlotb
Jet is
Aid. Van Putteo to the chair. A mo- cbnrches scattered all over tbe city Columb,a »YeDuea- Two auspIclouB !lbf t^Itnsr baths'
tion was made tbat tbe fire depart louldh^“eo0mIcht?,,rlI^t'jMr’who lookl,“ cb*r»ct*r* "«re»een »ttb,t Lilon «od i/ordloanMi!ll dh»— P P110* 1,t* Su[ld*J “‘kht «od It 1. ed Beotloj with the fi.or of bot*
Iheat ordinancebe takes up for con- amongtbero Md^be’looks
“>e apoll,. {gJlM. H. think, H •|l|^« alow
sideration. Aid. Rlkaen protested on OWD little fl«k aod mllea. Th^nJl tbo^bt tbeJ
eo-halred
chlldreo
aittlog
deoorouel,
P^V*
*>»•
>>«»
fouodaod the Mimiin b»hlel
the ground that Alderman Ward was
abaeot and a matter of such importance should be settled when all of tbe frleod. there
blmb
Wl11 '°
de'K!t ln iddl‘te0 k> the InUrurUo
tracks. The Grand Rapids company
members were presect. But bis pro- No. He would have been a hroodaod Tboul,b,<r' Bre,tn,n I, a heuv, formally lubiqltted to the council lu
nappy
man
to
welcome
tbe
governor.
loaer
he
,a ““denoted and u soon aa
test was not heeded and by a vote of
reaaoof lo writing lut olgbt why It
th? .i.1!0 cba“6€*
' possible will getloa new vtock of could not accept tbe Interurhaa ordlto 4 tbe motion to consider was carnauce aa passed. The statement by
ried. All of tbe democraticmembers ttartlcd llttle(HD iom Srou*#0
1,1 tbe nl'“tln>« »•" *«»
the company was referred to the complace.
Before*
tbe
good
doing
a
good
buainauand
as
he
baa
excepting Aid. Kola voted in favor of
mittee on ordinance for oonalderatlo!
“•p® t° recover, from bli Mrprlse
wiH of tbe entire coBmiolty
It, and tbe three republicans and Aid
4«e
i beodore Roosevelt bea reached tva- will cootiooe to run one of tbg
Sole voted against it.
The ordinance as reported bj
It la thought that the borglery of
committee waa Introduced eod a mo- jjywyftgg a ffiit amoo( kl,
Mr. Steietee’a store wu done by pro*
Olive
• -ov
tion to adopt waa made by oae of the
Theodere Rooatvelt ilnn aa he feaalonalthieves who have beeo oper
Daniel F. HusteeI.
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the largest in the city.
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COST OF CITY LOTS.

iM

oefcii'tor-

Chleaco.

ca:

t
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The amazement of the bucolic mind
•t the extraordinary price* paid for

semi-annual

a city lot in citiea aa populoua aa ChJicago or New York ia brought out by
thia yarn, told in tne Chicago Time*-

(h.M

Berald:

Tom Kicholl, the artiat, waa talking to an old negro down in Georgia
a few day* ago, whom he had told
that he Ured in Chicago.
“Whar ia dia yer Chercargo?" the
ancient darky aaked. “Ee* dot b'yant
de bob?"
“No,

it’a up

north abore here,

CLEARINQ SALE!

1,400

or 1,600 miles."

* “Uch,
Kin you

Of spring and summer goods will begin Saturday, July

Ool

Dat'a too fur fur me.
way on de kyara?"
"Oh, yea, and much farther."
"I s'pose you got a big fahm up
dar in dat Chercargo,what you call
hit?"
"No, I don't own a foot of ground
there."
"Wharfo dia?"
"Coat* too much."
. "’Bout how much, auh?" *
“Well, if you Juat wanted a place to
put a home, you could probably get it
for 1250 or MO a foot.4
ride all de

continue until further jotice. Therefore read and observe the prices

will

given

below.

Yfluwillfiftd one

values. The prices cut no figure. They must go regardof cost. All of pur, spring and summer goods have to be sold.
need the room as well as the money. Be in line Saturday, July

fering great
less

We

face.

place to put a atore or aomethlng like
that, it would ooet $4,000 or $6,000 a
foot front"
The ne|fro waa paralysed.He could
not even comprehend the coat of a
foot of Chicago.
"Llaten at dia, ole 'oman," ha said
to the dusky mammy who was broiling a young chicken and fixing, the
artiat a savory meal, “listen at dial
Dar's niggahs gvtfnter com* back
heah if dey’a got aenae ernuff to greaae
er gimlet Whar dey gwlnter git
groun' ernuff to raise wottermlllyuna,
much lessen place fnr tatara en cabbages en mustud greens en goobehs?
'Souse me, auh, layon makin* a meal?"

U1H.

Dress Goods
Checks and

plaids, clearing sale .......... .10c
Figured goods, clearing sale ............... . 12;
and 30c Colored
ilored ca»bmeres,
ca»bmeree, clearing sale...... 21c
and 40c Colored cashmeres, clearing sale ..... 3^c
and 30c Novelty goods, clearing sale .......... aic

I2ic

18c
25c
35c
25c
55c and 60c Colored Henriettas, clearing sale.... 40c
70c Colored Henriettas, clearing sale. . .. ..... 59c
55caed 60c Venetian,clearing sale ............ ...,49c
59c Cheviots, clearing sale ........................
4f*c
$1.00 Cheviots, clearing salet .................. ...89c
.

Bed Spreads

White Duck Skirts

90c and ll.oo grade, clearing sa’e ..................
79c
$1.25 grade, ciearl ng sale. ... . ....................
99c
$1.40 and $1.50 grade, clearing sale .............$1.19

$UH) White duck skirts, special ................. 79c
$1.50 Linen skirt, special ........................
11.19
$1.75 Skirt made of white pique, special ......... $1.29

$2.00 grade, clearing sale.., ....................$1.69
$8.50 grade, clearing sale .......................
$2.09
$8.15 grade, clearing sale .......................$2.59

.

Sheets and Pillow Cases

.

50c Unbleached,81-90 in size. Made of the be«t
cotton, special
..................89c
60c Bleached, fall size, special. ................. 49c
124c and 15c Pillow cases, special.. .................
9c
.

Black. Dress

Goods

In figures or plain dtthe following prices:
25c goods, clearing sale ...............
.21$
35c and 40c goods, clearing sale .................Y$c.
50c goods, clearing sale .......... ........... ...;.89c
79c goods, clearing sale ......
$1.00 goods, clearing sale .....
$1.00 Black Crepons, clearing sale., ........
$1.39 and $1.50 Black Crepons, clearing sale.

A LIGHTHOUSE ISLAND.

,

.

.

....

4-*^v-.r

.

Waists at a Great
Reduction

Silk

..

hat Baa Mrrsi aa a Xataral
Baaaoa far 1,000 Tears
la the Isa.

Stromboli, one of the Liparl islands,
has constantly and usefully performed
the function of a lighthouse for at
leaat 2,000 years. Circular in outline,
the Island culminatesin a conicalshaped elevation due to past volcanic
agency, which rises to the height of
1,000 feet above sea level, and ia visible
over an area having a radius of more
than 100 miles. During the day masse*
of vapor are seen issuing from a point
high up fbe mountain aids, and at
night auocesaive displays of red light,
varying 1* duration and Intensity,
somewhat resemble those of a gigantic flashlighton tha coast. The flashes
last from under one to over twenty

minutes, graduallyincreasing to

Tailor-made Suits

5c Light prints, clearing sale .......................
4o
6c, 64c and 7c Dress prints, clearing sale ..... ..... 5c
10c Percales,clearing sale ............
8c
124e Percales, clearing sale .......................
10c

and

Corsets

Dress Skirts

Never before have you beea able to buy the Ro?al
Worcester Corset for less than the Company's price,
hut during this sale ws are going to sell them at the
following prices:

f,i

Organdies
8c, 10c, 124c

and

15c organdies, clearing sale ...... 64c

liflVJ

DRESS

$1.75 irrade, special clearing sale.... ..... ....... $1.29
$2 09 Corset, Just the thing for stout ladles, at. .$1.59
Remember these prices are for n abort time only.

SKI STS.

t

II 85 Dress
$1.50 Drdss
$1.75 Dress
$9.85 Dress

Underwear and Hosiery

skirts, special ...... II 15
skirts, special ...... $1.20
skirts, special ...... $1.40

For Ladies, Children and Misses, at greatly reduced
prices.

skirts, special. t . ..$1.89
iiklrts, special ..... $2.09

a

t
l

.

skirts, special ...... $2.89
skirts, special ..... $3 09
skirts, special

^

$3.39

.....

r

Now

Umbreljas and Parasols

;

of traffic passing to
French and Italian ports in the Gulfs
of Genoa and of Lyons, through the
Straits of Messina, for which Stromboli acts as a "leading"light. To
such an extent la thia the ease that,
although the other principal islands
of the Lipari archipelago are marked
by lighthouses, nothing of the kind
la placed upon Stromboli.

IN SPITE OF

$1.00 Corset, black or gray, in all sizes. Short medium, long er extra long at ........... ............ goc

Suit, special ............. $3.95
i, $8.85 Suit, sDccial..' ........... $8.59
$9.60 and $10.00 Suit, special. .$7.99

several very, andeni %ritera as th*
great natural Pharos of the western
the

CORSETS

Cotton Goods

ss'sarjssrs
Mediterranean.
same purpose, for

m

\

.«i

A. M.

7, at 9

"Huh?" he aaked. "Ia yo’ talkin’
aanae to me, white man?"
"Certainly, and if you wanted a

LIVED

inducements to buy in the

of the greatest

general line of Dry Goods ever offered before. Every department is of-

The old fellow leaned over and
looked increduloualy into the artiat’a

'

1900 and

7,

V 4
ic »*

Shirt Waists
75c

and 79ctfrade,clearing

sale .....

Wrappers
75c grade, elearlng price ...... 59o
$1 grade, clearing price ...... 79c

i

i -Si

PROPHECY.

For sub or rain at prloea within everyone’s reach.
45<»Umbrel la, clearing sale..
50c Umbfdila, steel rod, g'Md cover, special prlce..41c
750’ Umbrella,steel rod, fast Mack, clearing
learingssale.. 68c
$1 00 Umbrella, serge cover, clearing sale ....... ..»9c
$1.85 Umbrella, serge cover, clearing sale ....... $1.05
$1.60 Umbrella, serge cqv§s, clearing sale ....... 11.29
$2.00 Umorella,silk covqr,. clearing sale ......... $1.89

,L*.

....

.....

"V

FABASOL&v
.

;3-

...

v1*°,u

80c grade, clearing said
................
. .69c
ll.Oo grade, cffesrlng sale ................. ......... *9c

...SJqJ $i.25gradei clearingsalV.

’•

..

’

’.

.

99c

Lace Curtains

A CeBiBSsptivePhiladelphiaWeesaa
•arvlvwi Three Deetere, Whe
Predicted Death.

<

sale ........................
$1429
grade, clearing
clea
grade, clearlujf ............... ...... -M.M I*2
.

“Tenacityof life," remarked a wellknown Walnut street physician,reports

To appreciatethe

tha Philadelphia Record, "crops out in
jtha most uijppected ways. A remarkable Incident of it is the wife of a life
insurance man of my acquaintance.
Eight years ago she developed symptoms of bef rt affection, ths physician
in attendance saying she could not live

...

We

46

g"4e' Cl“,to*

have several pairs of curtains left
will go slja great reduction.

.......................
,2-°9
rjoi-l^v

it

great values which wewffer,- you Didst attehd this $$le and get the benefit.

habit of carrying over goods from one season5:to tlVe next,

we have marlce^theprices low endiigh so

Our

loss jp your gain, but as

and they

wa are not in the

that they won’t last long.

of

longer than a month. She took ths
statement philosophically,and aa sha
had always been fond of the good
things of life, she determinedthat her
last moments on earth should not be
doleful. For a year and a half she lingered, and one day tha doctor died. A
second physician waa called In, and ha

34 W. ISatth street, Holland, Mich.
>

.ft

tulJ O.'

.i-jfr'i! ‘.Vl.
I

Vi HU4 Or

a aooirs.'-i

likewise diagnosed her case aa one possessing immediate danger. She lingered for more than two years nnder
hit care, and then he died. A third doctor who was summoned considered it
his duty to inform her that her demise
waa only a question of a few months.
Two weeks ago he waa seixed with malignant typhoid fever, which resulted
fatally. The woman is still comfortably alive and promises to continut
Miss Lena Flulm is in Benton Harin that condition, as ths doctors *ra
bor,
visitingher sister, Mrs, B. Housinclined to fight shy of her."
an. She will remain three or fonr
Wldswa Ib CBIbs.

guest of bis brother, B. Hulzengi,re

transactedbusi- Milwaukee, are the gnests of Prof, and
, SUNDAY, JULY 15.
Mrs. C. Doesburg,East Tenth street. ST. JOSEPH & SOUTH HAVEN.
M^. and Mrs. Dick Bos, of Grand
Miss Jennie Smith and Messrs. John
Train will leave Holland at 8:15 a.
Miss Jennie Ranters. has returned Rapids, are the guests of G. Van Put- and Con Smith and Dick Lenters,of m. Returning leave St. Joe and
gooth Haven at 6:00 p. m. Rate $1.00
from a visit with frleodslo Chicago.
Chicago, spent a few days in Holland
Passengers for South Haven will go
L. L. Legters left yesterday for bis and vicinity. They returned Thurs- via Hartford and the South Haven A
Dr. and Mrs. H. Kremers bare reday evening.
Eastern
25-$w
turned from their western trip.
U home In Clymer, N. Y. Mr. Legters
Mrs.
L.
Scboon
left
for
Chicago
Arend dmltb, of . Freeport, 111., graduated from Hope College this Thursday evening to spend a couple of
snmmer and Is Well known to the weeks.
formerly of this city, Js the guest of
Y$i live litewM
people of Holland as ofie of the efflHolland friends and relatives. J '
To do bo, but you have procrastinated.
cieptmembers of the lecture course
Real Estate Transfers.
Wby*haveyou? Because of fears as
The Misses* Rose and Emma-Flecb* comnittee.
weeks.
to results desired? Mn. Rev. E.
Ib China it is the rale of good society
er, of Chicago, are visiting friends in
P. Druue, Begin ter of Deedt.
Mr*. J. J. Rutgers and family are
that widows do not remirry. Theyara
Aril to, formerly of 1$2 Columbia Ave.,
isxfc*
c >& Tbotnss Van Schelven, of Cfedar John W. BMrdtle* and wife to Henry W.
city, Mrs. Nellie Abji of Port
not forbiddento do ao, bnt they am visiting at Central Park.
Springs, is the’-firestof his parents, ( berry and wife lot 3 block 6 a w add City of
Neal Hazen, of Cleveland,’ Ohio, Mr. and Mrs. G. Van Schelven.
thought more highly of if they don’t.
Holland ... •«....»•«.•.
.,«•••$ 1300 Sheldon, scores of others In this city
W. W. Hdeehett was in Chicago
and surruundlng country, many of
Ten Honten and wife to Slebe Djkrtra
In order to encourage them the governformerly of.tbis city, Is the guest of
ft lot 3 Uk 18 Hope College add HolAttorney TbompSm, of Allegan, was
afflicted Just aayoo haVe been,
thia
week
on
business.
ment, when they hdve passed the age of
relativesawt friends.'' H6 f^l^aln
*•**•••••«#« St
.$ 978 had doubU too. They consultedDr.
thd'hnest of Will Hopkins ye^erday.
00, and have not remarried, confers on
8rth
Klbbelink
e*o
to
Jaeoboa
H.
Nibbellnk
Miss Gertrude Hnlsenga, of Rock hert a cooplhof weeks.
McOmber and were cared.
..| 470
them a tablet containing a eulogy of Valley, Iowa., is in the city, the guest
Fred Dyke, of Grand Rapids, apent e H lot 4 block W City of Holland .....
turned last week
Valley, Iowa.

Jahob Kuite

to bis hoQielfi Rock

Sjr.,

ness in Grand Rapids this week.

R.R.

^

M-

.

;

.

•

their virtues.
of

aaalls Ib

Mr. and Mrs. B. Huizemra.
Rev.

D. Brook, of

Graodvllle^

Miss Mary Wbeldo, Miss Anna
Canghey and Miss Mhude Faice, of
was Muskegon, ate the guests of, Mr* and

Quails swarm by the: million in
the guest of relativesinahis city’ the Mrs. James J)eyle, Eleventh atieet.
Egypt. This fact wa* not generally
*
known until a protest was recently first of the
Miss Joanna Nlemeyer of Benton
raised by Frenchmen against carrying
George Mohr, of Chicago, is spend- Harfor, and "Miss Bertha Curtle and
the birds acroas French territoryfor ing his vacation In this city, the guest
John. Nlemeyer of^rand Rapids,
English use.
of relatives.18« will remain here two
spent the Fourth in, this pit?, t^he
If*
pfcBsatB Park.
flBMto
WertVfc 00
This is a fine pnblie pleasure ground
Dr. and Mm.
in. B. J. De Vries and Eleventh street Miss Niemeyas'ivW
and favorite resort In Dublin, Ireland. family are cawing at Oqtral Faria
spend. the sdffool vacation with Mrs.
Ijg one of the beauty spots of the city
E. Workman and family.
Hniteoga,
who
oat
been
the
Be? . J. Ho

e

e

)

e •• e •

the. Worth in this city.

KewtrlaiilNtiig.

Jgmes
was

Oostema,) of

Ip the city

Grand

Rapids,

City

Wednesday.

.

of

]

admired by tourists.

E

ClifeiiK’s Office,

Holland, Mich.

’

week.

,

MW.

Jentie'Oddtlorg, of' Hi rand
Rapids, U in the city, the efuest of
relitlvei.)'M- cm <» o

:

itizens of

D.

0ggef;^Whas

been the
b antf^elativesjn
and' te:
guest of friends
this
dtyVHftWedn^r’n'lght for,’ Chicago ohiils^syto Omhge City, Iowa.

Dr. H.

Mr. and Mrs. Marion Docsborg,of

poor; In any case his terms are satis[5ctory and his tnatments wonderful.
Dr. McOmbmr is now at Hotel Hob
land. Read his adv. on 2nd page.

m.,
taim

atuiLyceum

Hodae.

Common Coubcll,
William (j. tan Eych

order of the

City Clerk,
tied Holland, Mich., July
if 6, 1900.

1
It

Milton Greene, M.D.
IOO
IOO

ST.. COR. IONIA,
IONIA
MONROE ST.,
(Over TruMeh’a Ol«»r atom,

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

I

J,

THE NEWS IN BRIEF.

Is

For the Week Eadtav Jaly

8.

Intense heat killed live persons In Chl«
eago. ,
The government's surplus for the fiscal

famous Baited
Reported

to

States Battleship

Have Met Dis-

Klondike dust valued at

ton. ot
tl.600,000.

The French governmentwill erect an
embassy buildingIn Washington.
Americansilk exhibit won gold medal

aster Near Chefoo.

__

over French exhibit at Paris exposition.

v

Kan., aa a candidate ror vice president
\f hitr In Turned Yellow.
Rev. 8. C. Swallow, of Harrisburg, Pa.,
is the nominee for president.
Great roniternatlonwas felt by the
Von Zeppelin’sairship at a test near
Berlin rose half a mile and traveled35 friends of M. A. Hearty of Leiion
miles against the wind under perfect tun, Ky., when i
he W 18 turn
controlof Its crew. It consistsof two lug yellow. Hls^kio slowly changed
carriages supported by several balloons color, *Uu Ms ev»8. and he suffered
with benslne motors. la J
lerrlhly. His uialady was Yellow
Benjamin Hill Snell, 44 years old, former* Jaundice.
was treated by the
ly a clerk In the pension office In
i Washing
ht't.t doctors tuif without benefit
ton, D. C., was hanged In the districtJail
Friday, for the murder of 13-year*old Lizzie Then he was advised to t y Electric
Wlesenberger, who was employed at his Hitlers, the wonderful Slofuach and
home, and with whom he was Infatuated. Liver remedy, and he writes: ‘-After

Pood
to the

Philadelphia
Pittsburgh

tag Friday jays: The United States ' September, 1899.
Gov. Lind, of Minnesota,has ordered a
tMttleahip Oregon went ashore
a company of militia to the scene of Indian
log off Hoo Kie island 35 miles north troubles at Rainy lake.
«t Chefoo. Messrs. Jardine, Mathie- Judge Thomas Long, well known to
gon and company are sending her as- the Indiana bar, killed himself In Terre
Haute while despondent
•latance.
The Western Envelope company Jn ChlSeymoar Relieved.
cag0 l0®1 a contract for 97,000,000enveChefoo, June 28 (via bhanghai, lopes because of a strike.
Boon).— Admiral Seymour’sexpedition The fifteenth annual students'conference, founded by Dwight L. Moody,
has been relieved.
Shanghai, June 28. — The American opened at Northfleld, Mass. *
Dave Bell (colored) murderedhis wife
mission station at Wahsien, west of and then killed himselfIn'Albla, la. DoChefoo, has been destroyed. The mia- mestic trouble was the cause.

—
.

Chicago

...28

24
28
29
28
30
30
35

.579
.525
.491
.481
.474
.444
.353

25
27

.609
.571
.669
$17
.478
.469
.410
.381

Louis ...........
New York ..........
American league:

...24
...19

Indianapolis
Cleveland ..

...33
...31

1

...32 *

35
34

Detroit

...30
...25
...24

8t.

...39

Buffalo

K....

.......

36
39

THE MARKETS.

A

correspondent of the Daily Express, assert* that the imperial palace in Peking was burned on June 16 and that
the attack on the palace was made by
molting Chinese troops.

Are Hot with Seymour.
Washington,June 30.— The navy department Friday morning received
the following cablegram from Admiral Kempff:
••Chefoo. June 29.-8ecretary of the Navy:
Peking relief expeditionnow In Tientsin
With 200 sick and wounded. Ministers and

Peking party not with them. No news
from them.
•KEMPFF.”
, OMfued)
Tro«ps far Chinese Wnr.
• London, June 30.— The powers are
Bfiid to have agreed that Russia and
Japan shall provide 12,000 soldiers
«ach, Great Britain 10,000, France
8,000, and Germany, America and
Other powers 5,000 each.
The Oregon Disaster.
Washington, July 2.— The navy department has received a cablegram
from Capt. Wilde, of the Oregon, dated

fund of 118.646 has been collected for
New York, July I.
Mrs. Guy V. Henry, widow of Gen. Guy V.
LIVE STOCK-Steers ...... $4 50
Henry, of the United States army.
Hogs ......................
6 66
One-thirdof the 120,000,000 called for by
Sheep ....................3 00
Methodist bishops as twentieth century FLOUR— Winter Straights.3 90
thanks offeringhas been subscribed.
Minnesota Patents ..... 4 76
The tug Marlon Teller foundered la WHEAT-No. 2 Red ........ WA
Lake 8t. Clair, near Port Huron, Mich ,
coSCST, ::::::::::::::::
and three of the crew were drowned.
Gus Ruhlln, of Akron.
on. O., knocked out
..... 48
Tom Sharkqv, the noted sallor-puglllst,In BUTTER-Creamery ....... 17
Factory ............
14
Re fifteenth* round at Coney Island, N. Y.
CHEESE ....................
9
Solomon Scruggs and Philip Hilpot, com- EGGS ........................10
mercial travelers, fought with pistols In
CHICAGO.
a saloon In New York and both were killed.
5 75
CATTLE-Steers ............ $4 30
The steamer Guatln, from Dawson and
5 10
Texas ....................4 30
Yukon ports, arrlver at St. Michael with
3 50 & 3 75
Stockers .............
4 00 (H 80
MO passengers and $2,000,000 In gold dust.
Feeders .............
4 25
Thomas Flannely was hanged at San
hogs—
Light
I »
Quentin. Cal., for the murder of his father and Sheriff McEvoy October 24. 1897.
}8
Fire destroyed the Cataract house, the BUTTER— Creameries
Dairies ....................14
leading hotel In Sioux Falls, S. D., and
other property,the total loss being $150,- EGGS .........................8

»

oAmr?

shIep*
'

NEW POTATOES— (per bu.)

0SS.

PORK-September

30

whether of the brain, stomach
or haart yield most readily to

There

imperial authority and ordered the attack on the legations,and caused the
flight of the empress dowager. London
reports that all provinces south of the
Yellow river formed a new confed-

eracy with Nanking

as capital,

Suiting from a small spot in my brain
tie pain would Steadily increase until it

*

from 24 to 30 hours without food or drink.
- ' ..... 'Use
------by si

We

MDnigSUtru.

ment and

Mick

atioolutecure for piles. The flirt application brings relief from the terrible Itching, and It is very seldom that
Sale.
m ire than one box Is required to effect
a permanent cure. Only 60 cents a
Whereas, defaulthae bees made in the conbox at all dealers.
ditionsof a- mortgagebearingdate the Hth day
of May A. D. 1889, mad* and execated by John
WillianutoB,

Mortgage

Tt Care

U

of

for

cipal, interestand an attorney fee provided by
For 25 cents you can get $4 00 worth law. the sum of Eigbtbnndred eighty-sevenand
of shoes. Go and see M. Notler, 206 65-100(1887Kl) dollars:
And no suit nor prreef dings at law or In
River street.
charerryhavUgbeenlnstitated
to rt cover the
amount dne as tforssld, or sny pert thereof:
Hearing of
Nov therefore, notie* is hereby given, that by*
virtue of the power of sale in said mortgage
Notice is hereby given 'hat by an order of the oontalted,andof the statutes of Michigan in
Probate Conit for the Concty of OtUwe. made anch osaa made and provided, the undersigned
on the tnd d»y of Joly A. D. 1900 six months will aell at pnbllo auction,to the bis best bidder
from that date were allowed for creditorsto at the North ontar front door of the Court
preaeot their claims sgalnit the estate of House. In the City of Grand Haven, in the
Teantje Kroon late of said County , deceased Gonnty of Ottawa and State of Mlehlgar, (that
and that all creditorsot said deceased are re- being tha place where the Circuit Oonrt for said
quired to present their claims to said Probate county Is held), on Saturday, the 22i.d day of
Court at the ProbeU office,In the City of Grand September, A. I). 1900, at ten o’clock In the
Haven, for •x&minatlonand allowance, on or forenoon,the premises describedIn said mort
before the 2nd day of Jannary text and that gage, which are aa follows, to wit: All that cer•nob claims wilt be heard before said Coart,on tain piece or parcelot land situate in the TownWedneeday.the 2nddey of January next at 10 ship of Blecdon, Ottawa County and State of

Dated at the City of Grand

Haven July 2,

Sooth half (%) of the North East

Joan V

B.

OooDBitH,Judge

where. No
our line

of

Probate.

Notlce'ls

A DAY SURE
Send us your address and
we will show you how
to make $3 a day absolutely
sure; we furnish the work and
teach you free; yon work in the .locality where yon live. Send us your
address and we will explain the business fully; remember we guaranteea
clear profit of W for every day’s work*
absolutely sure. Write at once.'
,

THE FRANKLIN SOAP
qaa>tor(%)of

STXxrrx*.

Probate Conitfor the County of Ottawa, made

on the lUb day of May A. D. 19.0, six menths
frem that date were allowedfor creditors to
present thelf claims against the estate of
Grades Smlt late of said County, deceased,and
that all creditors
to

63

We’re at

for a national convention to be held in
Chicago August 1, 2, 3 and 4. The four
days will be given to the study and discussion of child training and how to
create right neighborhoodconditions
for the upliftingof the young.

it

next year--

it

CO.,

DETROIT. MICH.

^

^

|

4 80
4 10
4 70
4 92%
4

W

^

the 10th day of November next, and that M<1 real ,lUl6 of Corn.llo. Schermer, Jr.. In
aueh claims will be beard before .aid Court, on
dlriC|ed
x dld
for.

4 40

^

|a,d

Saturday, the 10th day of November next, at 10 on the 2Ut day of May Instant, levy upon and
o'clockIn the forenoon of that day.
take all the right, title sod interestof th* »a!d
Dated at the City of Gumd Haven Jnly 2, A ComellosFeh»tmcrIn and to the followingdeD. 190*.

John

V_8chool Books
Bound and Repaired.

Court for the County of Ottawa. In favor of
H#nry ^ Krnlf afftlQt| th#
Md obatWe#

,

and

Old Books

Notice •» hereby given that by virtu* of a
writ of fieri faolas, Isioed ont of the Circuit

present their claims to ssld Probate Oonrt,

Probate offloe'in the City of Grand Hevon. for examination aid aUowanct, on or be.

Magazines,

Monroe Street, Grand Rapid*. Mich

Sheriff’s Sale.

of said dec* used are required

at the

Book Binding!

24-lSw

J.

A.

K00YEBS,
Grondwet

Office,

N. River St.

la to ley. all that piece
or pare*! of land aitoated and being in the

reribed rtsl estate, that
V. B.

Gosdbich, Judge

of

Prebate.

Towniblnof Zeeland. County of Ottawa, and
State of Michigan, and being known and do-,
scribed aa follows:Tha north quarter of the
north west qaarter of th* south weat quarterof
yction twenty- two (32) town five (5) north of
range fourteen (14) west containing tan seres
of land; all which I shall expo** for sale at

is

We

and

GREASE

the north front door ot th# Court House In

St

keep on band all kinds of

Oils

poblte auction or vendue to the highest bidder
the City of Grand Fav»n. ea'd County (that
being the place of holding the Circuit Court for
the County of Ottawa) on tb*9thdayof Joly at

G10. E. Koi.lkn, Attorney.
19-7W

—for machine

Belt Lacing,
Belt Hooks and Lace

thereby given that by virtue of a
out of the Circuit
Court for the :Oourty rf Ottawa. In favor of
Henry Da Krnlf, againattha good* and chattels
and real estatecf Gerrit Van Gvlderenin aald
oonnty tomadIrreted*nd delivered.I did on
the 21 si day of May inatant, levy upon and take
Notice

writ

LOK-

of

la

fieri feclaa, iaiued

all the right, titleand Interest of

Van

G

also—

use,

Belting, Globe Wire

Sheriff'sSale.

tbs said Gerrit
eld-ten In and to tha followingdescribed

real gitata, that

la

to aay. all tbak

certainpiece

panel of land rituatad and being in the
Tewnihlpof Blend on. County of Ottawa and
Stale of Mlet>lf»B,and being known and describedas follows: Th* south east quarterof

Leather
Packing

of all descriptions.

If in need of the above articles
mentioned give us a call.

or

CO. goods--but*we’ve a

line to

north weet quarter of aeotlon thirty. two (19)
and the aonth west qaarterof the north weal
the

pay. We

1

1

ball
to

expos* for sale at pnblle auction or vanthe highest bidder at th* north front

door of the Court Horn* In tha City of Grand
Haven,
County (that belrg the place of
don’t do business by jerks. bolding
the Cirenlt Oonrt for tbe County ot
laid

to-day, to-morrow, next week, next

month,

Tyler Van banfleyenfl,
49 W. 8th St.

quarterof ecction five (6) all In townihlp(0)
north of rang* fourteen (14) west All of wblcl)

due

and making

jr.

Opposite Hotel Holland.

day of June A. D. 1900.
Jacob
Aan Hoar,
Attorney for Mortgagee. Mortgagee.

hereby given, that by an order of the

We’ve every reason to shout. We’re keeping at
it

trouble to show

goods.

EiienM,

J.

or less, accordin'to Government Survey.
| Dated at Grand Baplde.Michigan, thla 26th

Hearing of Claims

back the argument.

Will Meet la Chicago.
Chicago, July 2.— The League of
American Mothers has sent out a call

of

West, eontainlcg forty (40) acres of land, mote

we’re making a good deal of noise about the

*

W.

pay to come and see

It will

Section number two (9) In Townshipnumbered
•lx (6) North of Rat ge nnmbsri d foorteen (14)

A. D. 1900.

under

883 in value.

and

M IchlgiD, describedas the North half {It) of the

about our successful business methods. Of course,

KER & RUTGERS

from

Claims

Secret

No,

fit any one,

us before you purchase else-

-

-

and

Shoes

carry all widths

EE

Liber 84 of Mrrigtges on Page 297 on the Hth

-

we

Blandon, Ot-

Take Laxative Rroroo Quinine Tablets day of May A. D.1689at 11 o’clock a. m,
All druggists refund tbe money If they
A od by reason of snob default there Is. at the
fall to cure. E. W. Groves' signature date of this notice,claimrd to bedue upon the
on every box.
debt seemed by aald mortgage, Itcludlngprint

finest line of

A, B, C, D, E,

tawa Oosnty. Michigan, onto Arle Boot, of the
tame place, at d rreordedin the office of the
KegisttrofDeads for said Ottawa County In

Grippe in.Two D»ys

have the largest assort-

in the city

.

Otto end Sophia Otto, his wife,

1899, of 62,052,848 pieces and $4,446, •

Ottawa) on the 9th day of July at I o'clock In
tbe afternoon.

ALL THE TIME.

Dated this 22nd day of May A. D. 1000.
Fhakx Van Rr. Sheriff.
Geo. E. Kollex. Attorney.

WE

SELL

COAL and
WOOD,

(Hard & Soft)

Baled Hay and Straw, Feed,
Bran, Etc. Give us
a trial.
•

SHOES

First of the Kind.

The

first educational enterprise not under the control of the priests in the Philippines,
the nonsectariancollege of primary
30.—

sr

the sfteriooo.
Dated this 92nd day of Mey A. D. 1900.
Fbikk Van By, Sheriff.

Work of the Mints.
Washington, July 3.— The annual
statement of the coinage executed at
the mints of the United States, issued
by the director of the mint, shows the
total coinage to have been 184,323,793
pieces, representing a value of $141,801,960. This is an increase aa cornred with the fiscal year ended June

Manila, June

Shoes

seemed
emedthatm
t
my head would split open,
would be dealthly sick at the stomach, would
vomit terriblyand many times have gone

If o'clockin

protection of the powers.

E.

Df. Miles’ Nervine.

o'clockIn the forenoon of that day,

.......... 12 56

President Burn, of the wall paper LARD-September ......... 6 80
trust, announcesIts voluntary dissolu- RIBS-September .......... 6 96
tion, as Its operations have been un- GRAIN— Wheat. August.... T7%
Com, August ............. 42
' profitable.
Oats, August ............. 23
A storm that swept over portions of Indiana wrecked many buildings, did great
S
damage to crops, and seven persons were
MILWAUKEE.
struck by lightning.
GRAIN— Wheat, No. 1 Nor’n $ 80
Prospectorsreport the dfscoveryon InOats. No. 2 White ....... 'g*
dian river, northwestterritories, of a
Rye. No. 1... ............. *
Barley, No. 2 ............. 49
gold-bearingvein richer than any ever
before uncovered on the continent.
KANSAS CITY.
Chefoo, Saturday confirming the report
Commissioner of Pensions Evans states GRAIN— Wheat, September.$
Corn, September........
that hU ship la aground 50 miles from that during the fiscal year Just ended
Oats, No. 2 White ....... 26
T*ku. The Iris and another relief 106,567 pension certificateswere issued, 15,Rye, No. 2 ................ 58
ahip are now with the Oregon. The 000 more than during the year 1899.
ST. LOUIS.
Fire at Morencla, Arlz., wiped out the
point where the Oregon grounded is mammoth smelting plant of the Detroit CATTLE— Native Steers .... $3 85
Texas Steers .............3 K
60 miles west-northwest of Chefoo. Copper Mining company/ owned by
HOGS-Packers' ........... 5 00
Taku is 150 miles west of Pinnacle Phelps, Dodge & Co., of New York, the
Butchers’ .................
6 10
loss being $1,000,000.
SHEEP— Native Muttons ... 4 00 @
rock, where ahe struck.
More than 1,600 miles of new railroad
OMAHA.
Bcrninn Minister Was Butchered. track have been laid In the United States
CATTLEJ— Native Steers .... $4 40 |
London, Ju/y 2.— Official dispatches since January 1 last This exceeds the
Cows and Heifers .......3 60 0
Stockersand Feeders ..... 3 50 ©
received by the consular body at Shang- record of the corresponding period ot
HOGS-Mlxed
....... . ....... 4 90 |
1899 by nearly 300 miles.
hai, an express cable dated Shanghai,
The United Christianparty has select- BHEEP— Wethers .......... 3 75 ©
Jnly 1, says, Confirm in the fullest man- ed Rev. Charles.,M- Sheldon, of Topeka,
ner the report of the butchery of Baron
Von Ketteler,the German minister,on
Jnne 18. The ambassadorwas riding on
Legation street when he was attacked
by Chinese troops and Boxers, dragged
from his horse and killed. His body
Was hacked to pieces with swords. The
German legation and six other build-

ings were burned and a number of
servants of the legations were killed
and their bodies thrown into the flames.
Will Dealar* War.
Berlin, July 3.— Germany will declare
War because of Von Ketteler’smurder,
a&d Russia, Japan and France will follow, but England and America will act
alowly. Prince Tuan, father of the
heir apparent, la said to have usurped

Is

achs. All nervous troubles,

Zeeluud. R

.

Imperial Palace Burned.
London, June 29.— An imperial decree
published in ShanghaiThursday, says a

stomach that

and sensitive. Nervous

He

Mn

•ionaries are safe.

Repulsive

irritated
disorders of the brain irritate the
stomach nerves making it weak

b^y

taking two bullies 1 was wholly
The buildingoccupied by the Detroit
cured." A trial proven Its matchless
KTAILS OF THE MISHAP HOT KHOWH. (Mich.) Journal was burned, the loss beBAT AND BAU.
merit for all Stomach, Liver and Kid,ng ,75'000. | The great lumber yards at Black Rock, Tables Showing the Standing of ths ney troubles.Oulv M cents at Heber
British Admiral Seymour Has Been N. Y„ were destroyedby fire, the loss bsWalsb, Holland and Van Bree &Soo
Clubs of Leading Organisa.
^
Minister.
Are
„
„
Relieved, But the ------- ----DarUngton
ce,ebrated
tions L'p to DatS.
Peter Darlington
Bat with Bias— Murder of the Ger- ( j^ew York the one hundredth anniversary
Weary if Kiprinitiig.
Maa MluleterConfirmed—Foreign of her birth.
The standing of the leading baseball
John Moberly, aged 92 years, commit- clubs is shown in the following tables.
Legations Destroyed.
With salves, aupposltoiiefiand
ted suicide at the home of his son near
dreading a surgical opera! I- o scores
I National league:
, , Maryville. Mo.
Won. Loat. Per ct and bui drtds have turned to Dr. A. W>
London, June 30. The Shanghai ( Ed QUyton Was hanged at Caldwell, I Clubs.
...36
.643 Cbafce’a Olnimeut and found Id >t an
20
gorrespondentof the Times telegraph- Tex., for killing Daniel N. Ragsdale_ln
,

is

This tine, howeter, we hate 9

BOTH PHONES.
All orders promptly delivered.

at Cost!

Y. Huizenga & Co.

J.

South River

St.

•nd secondary education, has been

,

opened in this

city.

Harder aad Suicide.
Walla Walla, Wash., July 3.— In a fit
of jealousy and because he could not
marry the girl of his choice, C. A. Martin, of Pendleton, Ore., shot and-kthed
Mias Leah Coleman and then fatally

Special belt to Oiler.

Dr. F. M.

We

bought the Sloter Stock and are closing it out at cost
and less than cost.
Own. Chaffee Sails.
Our low price ability is evident in every sale.
San Francisco, July 2.— Brig. Gen.
Adna R. Chaffee, who is to comThis stock must be closed out within 30 Days, at the SLOTER
mand theUnited States troops in China,
sailed at seven o’clock Sunday night on STAND, 36 E. 8th Street. We have no room for the goods in onr

Central Deptal Parlors.

•hot himself.

the transport Grant.

building.

Pcaasplvaata Wlaa.
Poughkeepsie,N. Y., July 2.— Pennsylvania'seight won the intercollegiate
boat race here, Wisconsin second, Cornell third, Columbiafourth and George-

town

Lokker

fifth.

Vlre la aa Illlaol* Villose.
Galesburg, 111., July *.-Fire de•troyed most of the business portion of
tbe villageof Oneida Sunday morning.
Lom, about $40, OOP; partially insured.
,

We

Rutgers Co.

be glad to show our stock of Summer Clothing at
E. 8th Street. Prices that will make business.
pha.il

18 E.

39

EIGHTH ST.,

All

HOLLAND, MICH.

Kinds of
Dentistry.

Special Sale on all Bicycle
HODBfl>— 9:90 to 12 A. M., and 1:30 to 5:30
Evenings by appointment

and Oxford Shoes.

&

bmm

Reduced prices on all;
Save Money and get a

Tan

Shoes.

Citizen’s

WATCH FREE

Tt/T
J.X3

W

by baying your shoos at

J\iJ

208 Rivtr

ANTED-Honest man

or

woman

large bouse; salary $66
monthly
Ucretse;
mommy and
ana expenses, with
wtinucrexse;
position permanent; Inclose elf-iddressed stamped envelope. >Iaiager
380 Ca,ton bW*-.
ttjMM
,t

1

V.

33.

to travel for

*

Strut

Phone

r.

CWC*«o.

In Holland.
An Immense Loss

of Life

and Great

Destructionof Property at
,

EVERY CLAIM IS BACKED BY LOCAL

Hoboken, N.

'

J.

TESTIMONY.

ATIVC.

If the reader wants anythlngstrongTHE
er than that tbeopinlunsand expert

Bar-Ben ia the neateat known
nerre tonic aud blood purifier.-

ref*"‘

^
•af 1

1

dCUrei

60

*

normal power*, and

0. Doesburg's drug store I never
found a remedy which gave me any

effectualrelief. I had constant achB0X'®^o,:e"'C.W For
ing pain In my loins and soreness over
the kidneys. The kidney secretions
became Irregular,and 1 suffered from
headachesa d attacks of dizziness.I
took uoan’s Kidney Pills but
few
days .when I felt they were doing me
good and I continued their use until
the trouble left me eutlrely."

a

Grand Rapids
Brewing Co.

Bottling
'••••a

Agent

TELEPHONE

tary Loan Placed at 010,000,000.

follows

:

for the

SILVER FOAM.

21-23

Pearl Street In Sweet's Hotol,

'

GRAND

RAPIDS, MICH.

h0;:'8J" thB st‘te’ All wool .lilting, made to

gling in the water at one time, and how
cltlsens' posse ....................800.000
of these were lost is only con- To the city In business ........... 80.000,000
jecture.

2 Quart bottles ...... $1.00
12 Pint Bottles ......... 50
1

^

DAVE BLOM
Holland, Mich.

7-1

v

REVIVO
RESTORES VITALITY

Made a

Man

Well

, look like new. Nickellnjand
London. June

30.— Outside of

minor

conflictsin the Orange River Colony,
showing continued Boer activity in the

work done

WORK

tions for, it is hoped, the final operations of the tediouslyprolonged war.
London, July 2.— Lord Roberts reports that the Boers under Gen. Dewet are hard to catch, despite his big
net.

ou

a

3.— Advices

say there

SCENE OF FIRE WHERE HUNDREDS LOST THEIR LIVES

hunted. Write1 for fu l^partScula r]"hee 1 sul'1 al
METZGER. 2 Weat Bridge 8t, Orandg^Rda.

tnd quickly.Cum when all others fall
fotmc men will mala their lost manhood, sad old
men will recover their youthful vigor by saint
BEYIVO. It quickly sod sursly restores Nsrvoaa
powerfully

c“t ,,r,ceH' All

Mloh.

finest

and most

North Ionia Si.,

!

lonet shoes for ladles.

When

city please call and have

your

J. IF.

GHAND HAPD8,

CRATER,

MIOH.

Proprietor.

ilar GymI Braskfast.Dinner or Bappar ISo. Lonehts
st all hours. Gofljf a
7-8».
rt’s

<

agent for Edwin C.
shoes, also the new

•

V-d*.

Men,

The EngiisR
31

up-t* f,ate

Shoes for Ladles and Gents at

Ladles fine

pradaeM the abort resultsfaCSOdaya,It acta

all difficultrenilr

proportion.Tins, Sundiies,In fact tU

NEIL MALLOY,
Has the

London, July

In

C. B.

Benekal district, the telegramsfrom
South Africa merely Indicate prepara-

prices. Sole

Me.

of

Chinese

valla Steamshipcompany, a vast storage warehouse in Hoboken, 12 canal
boats and six barges.
The ocean liners destroyed were the
Saale, the Bremen and the Main. All
three of these ships belong to the North
German Lloyd company.
There were hundreds of men on each
of the destroyed steamships and a few
women. There were crowds of dock
laborers and employes on all of the
piers. There were men, women and

ord«

AMERICAN TAILORS.

Steamship company and the Thing-

Everything drawn from the
wood.

3-4,

THE AMERICAN TAILORS

Klhsd .......................
u
by bullets ...................... 70
New York, July 2.— Probably 200 Wounded
Otherwise Injured ..........
iso
lives, perhaps more— some estimate* Driven Insane ............... .............3
Women
attacked
or
denuded
by
mobs.
155
put the number as high ns 300— were
The estimated loss in wages and to
lost Saturdayafternoon in a fire horror
that in many rewpectsis unprecedented. the company is ns follows:
mm In wares ............ ...I
Many of the unfortunate* were To
To company In (area ........ ...... *1.500,000
horned to death, morevwere drowned. To company In operatolnffexand damare ...* ......... 800,000
Over a thousand people were' strug- Topenses
the city for extra police and

Doan's Kidney Pills for sale by all
THE S0UTH AF RICAN WAR.
The same fire destroyedthree great
dealer*. Price 50 cents. Mailed by
Foster-MUburn Co,, N. V., sole agents ocean steamships, the immense wharves laRIcatlon* Are That the ItrargleIs
for the U. 5. Remember the name. of the North German Lloyd Steamship
About Over, Bat Baers Show
Doan's, and take no substitute.•
companyr the Hamburg->American
Activity In Some Plneei.

Works

Stables.

hVvVS

many
i

and Feed

Livery, Sale

St. Louis, July 3.— An agreement between the St. Louis Transit company
and its former employes was signed
CENTRAL AVE., HOLLAND, MIOH.
Monday night by representatives of
Best carriages,fist, gentle horses. Lowest Prices
the Transit company and the executive committee, and the strike was of'lth" by tbe d,y 0f by the
ficially declared off.
Special Prices for Weddings and Funerals.
The strike was ordered at an early
morning meeting of the Transit company employes Tuesday, May 8.
During the strike deeds of violence
were almost of daily occurrence.The
loss in life and limb is summarized as

aC

WATER FRONT SWEPT BT FUSES.

ences of bis neighbors, what can it be?
Mr. F. Brieve, «.f 67 West First
street, employed at Moore’s Soap fac- Fire CoananatcatraQalcklrto Steamers Alan* the Fieri— Uavrardn of
tory, says: “1 suffered from/ kidney
trouble fur ten or twelve years and
Two Haadred Perseai Porlih —
until I got Doan’s Kidney Fills atJ.
Many Were Roaited Alive— Mone-

,

FRED BOONE,

BL LodIi Transit Company and Its
Employe! Reach an Agreement
—Each Claims Victory.

specially.

J

v

sh-

1

the

0

It-

ted properly at

T

102 Monroe Street, Crand Rapid
SSTABUSHSO

Laundry.

OO*

A

which unfits one for study, business or mairlace.

not only eures by sttrtint st the seat of dlassss, but
Us great nerve tools end blood builder, bring

Mr. Chan Hoy, proprietorof the
Hermitage Laundry at Grand Rapids,
has opened a laundry at

A. HANISH,

I

Agent, Jobber, Msnufacturei
Dealer in Harness, Trunks Tr
Bags. Horse Clothing, Buffalo

be corned la rest

poem. By

mail

74 Waterloo St., Grand Ri

work done by hand and In firstRoyal Medicine Co., "itfiSSSS^
class manner. Satisfaction guaranteed. Prices are lowest for the class
For sale in Holland, Mich., by S. A.
of work done.
Martin

1»—

at a

Also carni a line

TEAS

—Than

can be found at—

from China.

Boot & Kramer,
Groceries & Dru Goods.

ALCRYON
B(W« Record V I j,

to

High-wheeled Cart.

He Is a (treat race horse, and Isa sire of
race horses, as he has a number In the -thirty" list, and Amos R with a record of
He Is by Alcyone, the, best son of Oeone
Wilkes, Aleryon's first
was Lady
Blanche, by Privateer; second dam, Jenny
Lind, br Alexander'sAbdallah;third dam.
Lady Wlsner, by Saltram.sire of Highland
Mald.V^r.the queen of the turf In her day,
being the first to lower the 2:80 record.

dam

<3EO. STARR
High. Weight 1100 Lbt.

Look Here!
Dr. De Vries Dentist,
above Central Drug Store.

Bandt

JSts

Office

hours from

8 to 12

A. M. and

Geo. Starr, record 2:17. by Direct. SiWIi.
dam Red Girl. SftU. by Red Wilkes; second from 1 to 5 P. M.
dam Valley
slsterofDick Swlvler.
Any on wishing to see
after oi
2:18, by Wllklll Chief, brotherof Orange Girl.
2^i). Hambletonlan No. lOoutof Dolly Mills, or before office hours can call
up
by Seeley's American Star.
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th

Girl

me

me

AL

MEDIUM

By Pilot Medium, first day
:27\t,by Alcryon; second

Alsena,record

dam

Nellie C'hes-

bro, by Jim Clay, thoroughbred.
The above horses will stand at

North Park during the season.
Bervlces fees, SM.00

HEM.

MU,

We

carry

an

28 !. Diriiioi St.

12-Sw

f

-

00

duwn

-

.

Millinery

BUSINESS
the year round enables us to
all competition.

'

and our prices are very low.

Our

Buys Ladles or Mens Black
or Tan Calf, Russet Calf and

VlCi Kid Shoes In all the Latest Toes, Lasts aud Widths.

trade increases every
year and it is due to giving
ourcustomers a beautiful hat
for

OUR LINE OF

a very

visit

Mens Spring Hats
Is complete. All Styles, all Colors, all
Shades 13.00, 83.90. *2.00, *1.80, *1.00.

little

money, so

our Millinery Parlors,

before purchasing elsewhere.

, MensSuitss
OOO

For Spring and Summer. Our SI
line Is the best In Grand Rapids for Style,
Quality, Price and Workmanship.

Werknni) Sisters

COLLAT BROS.*

38 E. Eighth St.

2141 1«ir*e

Stmt,

6mi

Kififa,lid

60 quickly did the fire spread that
escape for all of these hundredswas cut
off almost before they knew the fire
had started.
Men working in the holds of the
three steamships were shut in by walls
of flan^. It was impossible to reach
them in any way. Men on the pier
jumped into the water to save themselves. Many were saved; others sank
before help could reach them.

18-4W

PiEe's Asthmatic Cigarettes.
UADI FROM THC WONDERFUL SOLA PURI.

F. S.

LEDEBOER, H.

ia-Kisr

D.

Physician and Surgeon.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO
. EASES OF

Eifert.

Grand Rapids
-12*

Cl

CHICAGO LINE.

Comp

Prominent Leader of Filipino Forces
Glvea Up the Straggle— DUpatche* from MacArtknr.
Washington, July 3. — Three cable*
messageswere receivedby the adjutant
general from (Jen MacArthur at Manila Monday:
The first and most importantwas as

Loss of Life Estimated at 200.
follows:
The North German Lloyd Steamship
"Gen. Aquino, prominent leader of Incompany estimates the loss of life by surgent
forces, surrendered unconditionthe fire at 200. The company took the al! to First Lieut. John J. O'Concrew lists, checked off those members nell, with Macabebe scouts,on June »,

who

are in hospitals or reported safe, with 64

rifles

and ammunition.

(Signed)

m

.

m

Sunday (Spoelal) .....................2:00 p. ni.

Krldey and Sat'y at ...... 9 a. m. nndliOUp.
Sunday at ................9 a. m. and UiS}|».ni
After September 2nd iteamerswill leave Chicago dally at TdWp.
'
Fare between Holland and Chicago single Ss.ag, round trip f j.|o berth Include 1. Special rates on
dty steamer* leaving Holland and Chicago mornings fi.oo each way, transportation only.

m.

"MACARTHUR."

"Adjutant General, Washington: Gen.
Rlcarte, leader of the threatened uprising In Manila during this year, recently
very acUve. captured July L by native
police between Paco and Btana. Event
Important In relation to conditions In

MU*"

Opntiig tfcf well-ksm aid walar Kteiam “888 CIH” aid
IF
Summer aetisdule In effect June 22th to September 2nd Inclusive.
Steamer* leave Holland dally ............N:00 p. m. Steamer* leitveChicago dslly (except Friday, Sal
Friday and Saturday (epeclal)........ 8:90 a. m.
unlay and Sunday) ......... ..........8:00 p. m

Mich.

Chicago Dock, No.

Gen. MacArthur also cabled the fol- W. H.
lowing:

1 Slate Street.

BEACH, Presldeot. CHAS.

When

Holland,

in

B.

HOPPER, G.

Grand Rapids stop at the

TALK

IS

F. & P. A.,
Chicago, II1%

CHEAP!

We carry the most complete line of Graph*
s ophones, Phonographs,etc., tn the state from
7 13.00 to IIP) 00. We carry the completecatalogue of records. Write for catalogue.

Hotel - Warwick,

different hospitals in this city, Jersey
MACARTHUR."
City and Hoboken. Many of them were
The Pabllo Debt.
found to be not seriouslyhurt and were
' Division and Fulton Sts.,
Washington,July 3.— The monthly
dischargedSunday. Many others are
believed to be so seriouslyinjured that statement of the public debt shows 10-4 Throe Blocks from Union Depot
that at the close of business June 30,
they cannot recover.
1900, the debt, less cash in the treasDamage jot flO.OOO.OOO,
Has it a Miracle?
The property loss can simply be ap- ury, amounted to $1,107,711,258, a de“The
marvellous cure of Mrs. Rena
crease
for
the
month
of
$14,897,553.
proximated at this time. None of the
J. Stout of Consumptionhas created
officials around the docks could give This decrease is accounted for by an
Intense excitement in Cammack,
increase
in
the
cash
on
hand
and
by
reanything like a precise estimate of their
Ind.” writes Marlon Stuart, a leading
losses and none was prepared to make demption of two per cent, bonds.
druggist nf Munice, Ind. She only
a statement on this point. A conservaweighed 90 pounds when her doctor In
Caban Teachers tn Bostoa.
tive estimate made by a prominentfire
Yorktown said she must soon die.
Boston.Juiy 3.— The United States arThen she began louse Dr. King’s New
underwriterplaces, the entire damage
my transport Sedgwick, having on board Discovery and gained 37 pounds In
at less than $10,000,000.
more than 400 female teachers from weight and was completely cured.”
How Lives Were Lost.
Cuba, and the third of the fleet bring* It has cured thousand
as of hopeless
Fully 1,500 people were woAing on ing the instructors to this country for cases, and Is positively guaranteed to
the piers and vessels when the fire be- a season of study at Harvard university cure all Throat, Ghent and Lung dlgan. There were the longshoremenre- summer school, arrived Monday. Two leases. 50 cents and 81.00. Trial
moving and loading cargoes, the sailors more transports are yet
vet to come.
bottlea 10 cents at Heber Walsh Hoilaud aud Van Bree & Son Zeeland.
on the vessels, and even a number of
Headeraon Renominated.
passengers on one ship which had just
WaterWb, la., June 29. — Speaker
Henarrived.
-------A little life may be sacrificed to an
Cut off from shore by walls of derson was renominated by acclama- hour’s delay. Cholera Infantum,dyfire, driven off the piers into the water, jtion Thursday by the Third districtre- sentery, diarrhoea come suddenly,
safe plan is to have Dr. Fowler’s
cooped up in cabins from which the publican convention for his tenth
sky could be seen thurogh narrow port- as representative in congress. The Extract of Wild Strawberryalways on
,

|

.

come.

.

^

1.

1.

MltllUCMTtaneKt.
Grand Rapids, Mich.

Dyspepsia Sutterers
Immediate relief and a permanent
cure In SURE CURE DYSPEPSIA TABLETS. Do not wusU) time or money experimenting. W rite at once for list of testimonials by prominentGrand Rapids cltlzsni.
will find

8CRK CURE DYSPEPSIA
P.O. Box

522.

CO.,

Grand Rapids, Mich.

Don't Hiss the Big Show.
Our Shoes are all good actors and up-todate. Wo carry everythingIn tbe Hhoe line
from & huby. N hofi sole No. 0 to a man's felt
Boot No. 12.
This Ih tho store where you get your
worth.
O.
BURST A OO.,

ey's
39

Monroe

J
Street.

mon-

Grand Rapids.

N-8D1

term

holes but no rescue^muldbe had, hun- nomination was made amid great en- “ao“‘
dreds of persons met fearful deaths. thusiasm. Speaker Henderson made a
' Why do yon Commit Salcido?
Nobody will ever know how great the abort speech of acceptance.
,
The
man who leta 8 cold “run on”
number is. Many bodies have been reA weeks
until he finds himself In consump’
covered, unrecognizable.
Manila, July 2.— A week’s scouting tlon’a grasp Is guilty of self-murder,
Bodies Recovered,
in northernLuzon resulted in SO Fill- Thera is no cure for Death, and conHoboken, N. J., July 3.— Sixty-seven pinos being killed and 40 wounded, ouniptlon is Death. Coughs and colds
bodies of victims of the fire have been
One American was killed. Aguinaldo are nothing more nor less than Death
recovered, but over 200 persons are still
hi. issued a proclamationurging
T^.1? °“5
reportedmissing.

Crosby

Trans.
Co.

Bcontiaff.

th,

*

Muskegon,
Grand Haven
and Milwaukee Line.

^

°.[ f a.
d
surrendei It ig lhe greatest lung medicine In
At Homo In Canton.
Steamers leave dally, BumUy excepted,
their
the wori(j; ^arge bottles coat but 25 for Milwaukee. Grand Haven 11 p m., arCanton, O., July 2.— President Mcc$ota and y|u can get your money riving In Milwaukee Os. m. Returningleave
Kinley and wife are at their home here,
Milwaukee fill p. to. daily, Saturdays ex/where they will remain for several
cure il Hebe'r cepted, arriving at Grand Haven. I a. m
senger
train
on
the
Gardner
branch
of
weeks.
K
th^fitchburg rallro^nu, into «
Wb8t,. tbe ,ecret of „
Griod Haven, Mnskegin, Shetygai art
Nineteen Negroes Drowned.
lanitewM Liae.
008
keeping thi
Norfolk, Va., July 2. — A barge was mT nnrtb nf
UA.U.U.
*
#’2? p’ m* bjwela, the stomach, the lifer and
Steamer leaves Grand Haven 8:15 p. m.
sunk in a collision in this harbor and Two trainmen
were killed aud aefco kidneys strong and actlre. Burdock

w&Mttr*

.'V

Night Calls Promptly Attended To.

Breytnan’s Store, corner

Eighth street and Central avenue,
where he can he found night and day

ICtoaietlC*.

For sals by O. D. Bmiib, 3. 0. Possbtin and
Ottawa Telebooe No. 110.

fcttftUOeWKSIHI.

1 f
arms.

Dlfl-

WOKEN AND CHILDREN.

Office over

and
<*k

GEN. AQUINO SURRENDERS.

_

Mall orders receive prompt attention.

buy

to

children in the canal boats and men on is still a good deal of nght in me uoers
the barges and lighters.
and Kruger is not likely to sue for
peace.
Escape ttalekly Cat OS.

and believes the others to be lost.
Among the dead are a number of officers. The body of Capt. Mirrow, of
the Saale, has been found, burned so
as to be unrecognizable.
elegant line of It is estimated that from 300 to 400
persons were Injured and taken to the

Summer

Cash and One Price

83

Piers and Warehouses of the North German Lloyd Steamship
North River. Hoboken. The ConflagrationStarted at this Point

Manila.

DOING A STRICTLY

St.,

HOLLAND

TEAS and

pay*

tho beat

*•1.

HHUn

will fall to find better values In

It

»1»

big reduction for a short time.

Paul

lined

direct

*

50 Canal

Yob may roam The country o’er but

have

f Intrinsic Vslue

I

an*

Cut rate sale of Trunks. Travoli*.
Bolt-cases, Teleacopes, Pocket-booHisses, Lap-robes, Fly-nets,Whip
everythin* In our largo and elogtn

PRICE LIST.

COFFEES

Good Seeds

and Lap Robes.

All

Shirts Ironed .......................
8c
Shirts washed and Ironed ......... 10c
Collars ............................
..
Cuffs per pair .......................
4c
Undershirts ...............
6c
Underdrawers ......................
6c
Handkerchiefs ....................
2c
go* ..................................
3c
Shirt waists ......................I5c

nd

1

ka«*,orsUtor Bff.oo, wtthaposl•LOOperpeekace,or
tire written
trarsnas to ears or xsnmd
the
uw money
uuuuoj. Circular tree. Address

182 RIVER ST.

The wUe man
ijr Has the harvest
In view

8,

A

Martin.

•

^

19 negroes were,

drowned.

.

thf.
’
thU

.

bet,lh?

or eight passengers injured. _____ Blood Blttfers does

It.

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving
at Sheboygan 4 a. m. and Manitowoc 18 a m.

$
WBpTglrSj-,

2.-. V
exactly what we are giving in merchandise to our customers during
this “One-Quarter Off Sale.”

V’

That

.00 for 75c.

1

JAiV'-l.

•'

is

.2 '

'.‘f'ii-.'K'.A
Vk

•.r.'-iH'.

i-

flens,

»

*

,

.

Boys and Childrens

Summer
Must he

f

Slothing

closed out immediately. Price is not the consideration.

You

can pur-

chase high grade standard goods at an actual saving of one-fourth.

$12.00

This means a $16.00 suit for

0>
•

11.25

This means

a

10.00 suit for

*
(;

This means an $8.00 suit

This means

a

6.00 suit

for

BROS. &

Holland.

This means

a

5.00

suit for ...........................

3«75

7.50

yh

This means

a

4.00

suit for ..........................

3.00

News.
WHELAN

Mich

add.t.onal locals

Keep yonrself comfortable by buying
cool shirt waists and
skirts at John Vunderslnis.

one of those

The Stern-Goldmao Co.

%

Is closing

out Its summer clothing at one-fourth
off.

Now

is

your opportunityto pur-

chase men’s, boys’ and children'ssum[from Our Fllo* of 1872.]

mer

low prices. See adv.

j/oods for

Two

m

are just as repre

THE STERM-GOLDHAN CO.

Holland Twenty-Eight Years
Ago.

t*

4.50

i Ot

“One Price
MULDER

..........................

9.Q0

No “Marking Up” connected with our. Clearing Sale— values
sented— or money back if you want it.

Holland City

$6.00

for ....................

special courses entitled Higher

foundingof tie colony and 4tb of
July was not carried out as Intended
owing to disagreements among tne
the committee on arrangmentscaused
by petty Jealousy, as some of them
wished to secede and Join Zeelaod io

Strictly."

,

AoMptod tod tmaartr udtnd •hupd.
THE MARKETS.
were personally acquaintedwith Mr. upon to do so I will gladly go on the
elsrk reportedo&th of offlo* of Jooob Do
Van Driele.have also contrUtated short platform this fall to urge his candi- Farter aoniubta of tha aaaond ward, alto Wheat per buahel .........
00
50
articles,eulogizinghis Christian la- dacy. Since be has been In Washing- bonds of Jteob Do Farter aa principal and Ed.
5S
B u o kwh eat.’*!!!"....'..!
70
bors, character and influence.The ton every request which I have made ward Vaapall and Tyler Van Landtgtnd aa Barley perewt. ............
44 44
Corn per bushel ............
inrotlM.
memorial contaies tributes of esteem In the interest of old soldiers aod
....30
29
26
Oat* ......................
Bonda and aortUaa appro rad.
150
Clover Seed ................
drawn up by P. Dogger, C. JoWitman comrades has received prompt and
A number ot MUa of board of Pabllo Werfca Timothy seed ..............
1 80
20
and C. Dosker in behalf of the Second careful attention. Congressman wore pretestedand allowed and warrant Potatoes........ ............
480
Flour per barrel. .........
Smith
certainly
deserves
a
re-election
•rdared
loaned,
fld.1
Reformed Sundayscbool, of which Mr.
1 30
Corn meal, bolted per cwt
100
Cornmeal.unbolted .......
Van Driele was the first superinten- and he will receive it by an over- On motion of AM. Van Patten,
1 05
Tbe common ooanollwent Into the commitwhelming
*
86
dent. “An Appreciation,” written by
.

majority.”

tee of

P. Moerdyke, D. D., gives an account

The West Michigan band has been
of his labors in the church. The fu- making rapid progress of late. This
neral sermon delivered by J. W. was shown last Saturday night when
Warnshuls Is printed. A eulogy io a grand concert was given at the park.
verse, written by A. Zwemer, closes A noticeable Improvement was shown

tbe whole on the general order. _
called Aid. Van Patten

80

Bran ........................

900

Whereupon the Mayor

choir.
After aomo’tloarapeot thereinthe eomplttee

to the

16

Butter per lb.! ............
Eggs per dozen

11

6
Commercial Education and Public Ad200
arooe and through their chairman reported tbet Wood hard, dry per cord ......... ...
ministrationhave been organized by
0
Chickens,
live
......................
they bed under con alder atlea an ordinance en5 ^7
Spring chicken*. ......................
the faculty of the University of Michtitled "in ordtpaneeralatlve to the fire departBeans per buahel ............. ..... w
igan and will be offered to students the tribute to Mr. Van Driele.
Ground
Oil
Cake
per
cwt
.............
1 M
and the plans outlined for the future ment of tbe elty of ot Hollend," that they made Dressed Beef ...............
6 6
sundry ameodmante theretoand directedtheir
with the opening of the college year
5 6
The
Macatawa Bar Yacht club held gives promise of still greater profi- chairmanta report tbe tame bask to tbe counS celebration.
0V2
7
#•#•
1900-1901, September 25, next. It is
..................
6 6
ciency.
Some
difficulty
is
experienced
cil end recommend Ite paaaage.
The hill on Eighth street has been the aim of the course In Higher Com- its first regatta for the season last
7 8
cut to grade giving a full view of the
Saturdayafternoon. Thearace was the In getting the right kind of a leader, Report adopted, an! ordldanoe placed on the Shoulders ................
* Sh
mercial Education to give a sclentlflc
order
of
Third
Beading
of
BUla.
street from the railroad crossing to
but until other arrangements are
.......
......
9
Hide0.-No.icu^::::::
THIRD BIADIHO Ot BOLfl.
the waters of Black
Lake, and
the training In the "structure and organl- "naurtb. series of 1900 ter the FusS
ter-Stevens cup. The wind was blow- made
---- E. Derhammer, leader of the An ordinance entitled "An ordlnanoerelative
]°......
street wbeo jiaved
pave will be one of the zatj00 of m(Xjcrn iQduatry and com4
lo.l Tallow....
8:
log
fresh
from
the
northwest
aod
fast
famous
Derhammer
Military
band
of
to
the
fire
department
of
the
elty
of
Holland"
11
finest in IKJdtifao.
Calf .......
merce, The
_ course entitled Public
Haven, will come to this city wae read a third tlma.
time was made over the triangularSouth
"
The flourlogltfHof A. Geerliogs,
Administrationalms to give students
on Eighth street’ was not a success.
once
a
week to instructthe band. On motion of Aid. gprlatama.
course. The boats entered were the
a knowledge of the fundamental prinBenolvad. that tha ordinance do pear.
This mill was propelled by wind.
Should
be decide to come here perRaven, owned by Messrs. Skates &
Bald motion did not prevail by yeas and aaya
ciples of politicalorganization,and of
Roberts, of Chicago, aod the new manefitly it will be the best thing asfollowa:
-T*ddy’s Dutch.
the methods aod practice of public
Yeas
Alda. Fllcman, Bprietema, Van PatSquab, owned by Grand Rapids par- that could happen to the band as he
administration.It will be of special
ties, Messrs. Hompe, Irwin and Bayne, has the reputation of being the best ten. Haberman,Weatbeek.— *.
The governor had a pleasantword service to those who are iotendiogto
Naya— Alda. XMa, Kola, Luldene. Rlkten.
The Squab crossed twenty seconds organizer In the state. He would ndt The common council adjournedtill Tueaday,
for everybody, especiallythe children, enter public life or who take special
ahead of her rival. On the first run only organize and Instruct the present Jnly io. 1900,at 7:80 p. m.
with whom he talked at length, says interest in public affairs.
Wk. 0. Va* Era*. City Clark.
to leeward the boats kept together, as members, but would have good playthe Chicago Tribune In describing
did they the greater part of the first ers come from South Haven and other
Among some of the capitalists of
Theodore Roosevelt’s visit to Rev. P.
Some walls breed germs of
Moerdyke’s church In Chicago last this city the principletopic of conver- trial around. In running home the cities If employment could be secured
disease— they're covered with
J.
sation this week has been Cripple Raven crossed the line some yards In , for them here, aod In that way would
Sunday.
A BOTANIC PHYSICIAN.
wall faper, and absorb dust
lead of the Squab, lu the second trial give Holland a band of which every
“Well, here Is a whitehead,”be said Creek mining stock. Their attention
And specialist of tbe diseases of tbe
the Raven, In roundiug the third buoy, j citizenwould feel proud,
as one boy passed. “1 'have two tow- was attracted to this particular subHeart, Lungs, Liver, Stomacb. Kid- and dirt.
Some walls are healthful—
rao
Into
It,
which
practically
put
her
neys aod Bladder. Alio tbe various
ject by the presence In this city of two
heads at home.”
Common
Council.
Skin, Blood aod Female diseases, and they're painted, and can be kept
out
of
the
race.
Roth
boats
finished
of
the
men
who
have
been
foremost
in
“Do you speak Dutch?” Dr. MoerGeneral Debility, is now located io
Holland. Mich.. July 1000.
dyke asked. “Many of our people organising a company In Grand Rap- the race, the Raven crossing the line
clean. Which kind are yours?
Tbacommon
eoD^ell
matin
regular
saaiion
ids for the purpose of developing min- sixty five seconds in advance of the
speak the language.”
and was caUad to ordar by the Mayor.
— — --,
"Some, but not a great deal. I ing property In Cripple Creek. The Squab. The time allowance of the Prasent:-Mayor Braise. Jldi. Kleli, File- BblCUl/f wvrvvvaw —
teeotb streets, where he oners his serSquab,
together
with
the
Raven's
runmen are Alfred Crozler of the stock
know many old rymes.”
man. Bprlatama,Luldana,Van Fatten. HabSHERWIN-WILLIAMS
vices to the
“I suppose you remember 'Trippe and bond office of A. 0. Crozler Co, of ning foul of the buoy, gave the race to ermann, Blkaen, Westhoskand tha city clerk.
Tbe Doctor ba< bad over 35 years of SPECIAL INTERIOR COLOR
Grand Rapids, aod Judge R. G. Mul- the Squab. Trials for the Foeter & Tha minutes of the last two maatlnga ware continuous practice with wondertrappe, troontjes?’”
reed
and
approved.
ful success aod satisfaction to bis pa“I never have forgotten that,” and len of Colorado Springs, Colorado, and Stevens cup will be made during the
A number of bills were presented and allowed trons of tbe cure* of Dropsy. Con- are made specially for walls
entire
summer.
The
creft winning
they
came
here
at
the
request
of
Holhe repeated:
and warrants orderad Issued.(Bd.)
sunaptlon, Nervous Diseases,Mental and interior wood-work.
Trippe,trappe, troontje*!
land parties who desired Information the majority of races, at the end of the
Aid. Kola bare appearad and took hit asst.
Overwork, Sexual Debility, ImpoThey are easy to apply } easy
De rarketu In de boontjee,
aapoRTi or standing ooMKirrin.
regardingthe matter with a view season, has Just claim to the trophy.
tence and other various diseases ef tbe
De koetjea in De klaver,
to
keep clean. They can be
Tha
committee
on
poor
reported
presenting
human race in general.
of Investing.They were here Monday
De paardjM In da barar.
Judge Allen B. Morse of Ionl», who tkaaeml-menthlyreport of the'dlreotor.ofthe
Tbe
Doctor
can
give
references
to
The older men in the room could and Tuesday and considerable stock for years was one of the leading demo- poor fad said committee, recommending for hundreds of bis patientsIn tbe city washed. 12 delicate,fashionwas sold. They have secured Attor- crats in Michigan and represented the snpport of the poor for the two weeka end- and dbunty of Muskegon and lo Grand able tints.
sot restrain their delight. One slapped the governor across the shoulders ney G. J. Dlekema to represent the this country in Scotland during Cleve- ing July 17, 1900 tha sum ef fM.OO, end having Rapids and elsewhere; also in many
places In Wisconsinand further west.
rendered temporaryaid te the amount of |6>.
and shouted, “Good!” Others Joined company in this city in their absence. land's administration,baa left the
Chronic ftod lingering diseases of
Adopted and warrants ordered Issued.
democraticranks and will support the Tbe committee of bonding Inspectors report- long standing are treated by tbe Dochi the cry.
A forty-eight pago memorial pamThe Hoe, "Trippe, trappe, troontjes"
republican ticket this fall. In an In- ed that tha lee-houssIn tbo roar of tha meet- tor on monthly Installments,aod
phlet about the late Frauds Van
is Holland nonsense,for which there
terview in the Grand Rapids Evening market of J. H. Den 'Harderwas In an unsafe charges are In tbe reach of all. SatDriele, of Grand Rapids, father of
isfactionguaranteedIn all cases. ConPress after announcing his Intention condition,and that it should be taken down or
is nu translation— much like "Hicksultatlon free w> all. Office hours
Mrs. C. J. De Reo of this dty has been
reptiwdory, dlckory, dock.” The rest of the
as stated above he speaks as follows
Adopted and recommendations ordered earned from 7 to 11 a. m. apd from 2 to 8 p. m.
published lo the English and Holland
concerningthe congressman from this out.
verse tells that the pigs are in the
Sundays anly from 12 to 2. Phone 329.
languages. The froutiopieceis a picnroRTa or boarm and cirr opnema.
district:"Congressman William Albeans, the cows are in the clover,and
ture of the deceased. The IntroducSOLD BY
Justice Van
reported
the oelleotionof
den Smith has been without
...Daren
......
.....
.
the horses are in the oat field. It is
tory article was written by William
Hod
tbe
strongest
representative
the
Moo
ponaiflnoa
aod
roosiptoftkaeity
tenaaorone of the most popular of Dutch nurKotvii, a son-jn-law of Mr. Van Driele.
district
bad.' H»
He !i wide
ILtrlet has
hM ever bad.
ohwi
sery rhymes and one of the oldest,
the very beat
Prof. E. Winter, D. D. aod C. J. De
'
awake and progressive, always’ vigi- The street commtsaloasr reported hi* doing*
having been recited in Holland for
Boo pay their respect# to the deceased
lant
for
tbe
interests
of
his
constitufor
tbo
month
of
Jon*
1900.
several centuries.
with short articles touching upon his
At H. DE KBGIF,
F1M. >
ents, and 1 shall do all lo tny power to
BOY WANTED-To learn the prin- work In the church aad his kindness return him to his seat In the natloq- Tbo elty clerk reportedtbo eolloeUonof $113
ZEELAND,
HOLLAND.
67 watte and light fund monoya and receipt ot
ter’s tradfe. Inqu’re at Holland City aa a parent. Peter De Free, D. D.,
Cor. 9th and River Sta.
tl house of representatives.
If called tha elty treasurer for the amount.
Hews office.
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and J. H. Hasten, D. D., both of
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